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Useful Drinker Information
9000 copies of the Nottingham Drinker are distributed 
free of charge to over 270 outlets in the Nottingham area 
including libraries, the Tourist Information Centre, pubs in 
Nottingham, outlying villages and local towns. It is published 
by Nottingham CAMRA, typeset by Spyke Golding and printed 
by Stirland & Paterson, Ilkeston.

Advertising
Nottingham Drinker welcomes advertisements subject to 
compliance with CAMRA policy and space availability. There is 
a discount for any advertising submitted in a suitable format 
for publishing, JPEG, PDF etc. Advertising rates start from 
£30 for a small advert (1/16 of a page) in a suitable format. 
A premium is charged for the front and back page. Six 
advertisements can be bought for the discounted price of five 
(one years worth).  Call Spyke Golding on 0115 9588713 or 
07751 441682 or e-mail   drinkeradvert@ntlworld.com   for 
details.

Publication dates
The next issue of Nottingham Drinker (issue 89) will be 
published on Thursday 27th Nov. 2008 and will be available 
from the branch meeting at the Salutation.
The copy deadline is Wednesday 5th Nov. 2008. 

Editorial Team
Editor: Spyke Golding, Sub editors: Steve Armstrong and 
Steve Westby, Distribution: David Mason

Editorial address
Spyke Golding, Nottingham Drinker, 218, Standhill Road, 
Carlton, Nottm. NG4 1JZ  
Tel: 0115 958 8713, 0775 144 1682
E-mail: nottingham.drinker@ntlworld.com or 
drinkeradvert@ntlworld.com 

Socials and Trips
For booking socials or trips contact Ray Kirby on 0115 929 
7896 or at raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org

Web Site
Nottingham CAMRA’s own web site is at  
www.nottinghamcamra.org

CAMRA Headquarters
230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW Tel 01727 
867201 Fax 01727 867670 E-mail camra@camra.org.uk 
Internet   www.camra.org.uk

Registration
Nottingham Drinker is registered as a newsletter with the 
British Library. ISSN No1369-4235

Disclaimer
ND, Nottingham CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept no 
responsibility for errors that may occur within this 
publication, and the views expressed are those of their 
individual authors and not necessarily endorsed by the editor, 
Nottingham CAMRA or CAMRA Ltd

Subscription 
ND offers a mail order subscription service. If you wish 
to be included on our mailing list please send seventeen 
2nd class stamps, (standard letter @ 27p. each) for one 
year’s subscription (second class delivery) or fourteen 1st 
class stamps (standard letter @ 36p.. each) for one years 
subscription (first class delivery) to Nottingham Drinker, 15 
Rockwood Crescent, Hucknall, Nottinghamshire NG15 6PW 
Nottingham Drinker is published bimonthly. 

Useful Addresses
For complaints about short measure pints etc contact: 
Nottingham Trading Standards Department, Consumer Direct 
(East Midlands) Contact Consumer Direct (East Midlands). 
Consumer Direct works with all the Trading Standards 
services in the East Midlands and is supported by the Office 
of Fair Trading. You can e-mail Consumer Direct using a 
secure e-mail system on their web site. The web site also 
provides advice, fact sheets and model letters on a wide 
range of consumer rights. Consumer Direct - 08454 04 05 06
www.consumerdirect.gov.uk   
For comments, complaints or objections about pub 
alterations etc, or if you wish to inspect plans for proposed 
pub developments contact the local authority planning 

departments. Nottingham City’s is at Exchange Buildings, 
Smithy Row or at nottinghamcity.gov.uk
If you wish to complain about deceptive advertising, e.g. 
passing nitro-keg smooth flow beer off as real ale, pubs 
displaying signs suggesting real ales are on sale or guest beers 
are available, when in fact they are not, contact: Advertising 
Standards Authority, Mid City Place, 71 High Holborn, London 
WC1V 6QT, Telephone 020 7492 2222, Textphone 020 7242 
8159, Fax 020 7242 3696
Or visit www.asa.org.uk where you can complain online

Brewery Liaison Officers
Please contact these officers if you have any comments, 
queries or complaints about a local brewery.
 

Alcazar - Ray Kirby raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 
Castle Rock - David Mason: davidmason@nottinghamcamra.org 
Caythorpe - Howard Clark: howardclark@nottinghamcamra.org 
Full Mash - Ray Kirby raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 
Holland - Chris Watkinson watkinsonchris@aol.com 
Magpie - Alan Ward alanward@nottinghamcamra.org 
Mallard - Mick (Diddler) Kinton 
Nottingham - Steve Westby stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org
East Midlands Brewery Liaison Coordinator - Steve Westby  
stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org
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Westlake, Gordon Maning-Whitelam and Colin Wilde. 
Front-page picture: The East Midlands stand at the Great 
British Beer Festival, Earls Court (Photo: John Westlake)
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Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the form and send to: Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society

To the Manager Bank or Building Society

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder (s)

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference Number

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Originators Identification Number

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay CAMRA Direct Debits from the account detailed on 
this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct 
Debit Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain 
with CAMRA and, if so will be passed electronically to my 
Bank/Building Society.

Signature(s)

Date

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

■ This Guarantee is offered by all Banks 
and Building Societies that take part in 
the Direct Debit Scheme.The efficiency 
and security of the Scheme is 
monitored and protected by your 
own Bank or Building Society.

■ If the amounts to be paid or the 
payment dates change CAMRA will 
notify you 10 working days in advance 
of your account being debited or as 
otherwise agreed.

■ If an error is made by CAMRA or 
your Bank or Building Society, you are 
guaranteed a full and immediate 
refund from your branch of the 
amount paid.

■ You can cancel a Direct Debit at any 
time by writing to your Bank or 
Building Society. Please also send a 
copy of your letter to us.

9 2 6 1 2 9

detached and retained this sectio
n

✁

It takes all sorts to campaign for real ale

Join CAMRA today...
Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 
three months membership free and a fantastic discount on your 
membership subscription.Alternatively you can send a cheque payable 
to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk or 
call 01727 867201.All forms should be addressed to Membership 
Secretary, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans,AL1 4LW.

Your Details 

Title Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

Postcode

Email address

Tel No (s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership) 

Title Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Please state which CAMRA newsletter you found this 
form in?

Direct Debit Non DD

Single Membership £20 £22 
(UK & EU)

Joint Membership £25 £27
(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide
by the Memorandum and Articles of Association.

I enclose a cheque for

Signed Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

Save
m

oney by 

paying by 

Direct Debit!

Mem Form 0108
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????????????????Nottingham
Robin Hood 

Beer Festival

October
 9th - 12th

2008

New venue: Nottingham Castle grounds

Over 400
real ales:

300 from Thu.
with 100 added 

on Sat.

Plus ciders 
perries and 

country
 wines

Live entertainment every night
Full details: www.nottinghamcamra.org

Advance ticket package available:
for details see www.visitnotts.com

Thu - Sat: 11 - 11, Sun: 12 - 3

Admission:
Thu/Fri:

lunch £3.50, 
evening £5

Sat. £3.50 all day

Sunday lunch free

CAMRA members 
£1.50

 at all times

(glass extra)

0115 9505050

Full details:
centre pages
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Tales from the North
Andrew Ludlow brings you news from 
North of the City

The Old Wine 
Vaults on 

Church Street, 
Eastwood, re-
opened on 14th 
August and marks 
the return to 
Eastwood for mine 
hosts Allan and 
Sandra. Punch 
Taverns may be 
the owners of the 
pub but Allan and 

Sandra have invested much time and effort in turning the Old 
Wine Vaults back into a ‘traditional’ pub. 
Inside the transformed pub you are greeted by the legend 
‘Traditional family Inn, friendly, relaxed atmosphere’ – and on 
my visits to the pub it certainly lives up to this promise.
The large main bar has an adjoining entertainment area 
which currently accommodates live music on Tuesday 
and Saturday evenings. A separate tap room has been 
created with the emphasis on darts, dominos and convivial 
conversation. A large garden lies to the side of the pub and 
adjacent to the car park.

To complete the transformation three cask ales are provided. 
Charles Wells Bombardier is supplemented by two ‘guest 
ales’ which will vary and provide much greater choice for 
the drinkers of Eastwood. Pub opening hours are Sun – Thur 
12.00 noon to 11.00 pm; Fri & Sat 12.00 noon to 12.00 
midnight.
In accordance with ‘tradition’ the pub apparently does have a 
resident ghost ‘Sadie’ although Allan and Sandra inform me 

that they have not seen her - yet!
The Old Wine Vaults are about 100 yards from the Sun Inn 
(which is selling Green King XX Mild and CAMRA members 
get 15p a pint discount for real ales on production of their 
CAMRA membership card)
Also in Eastwood the 
Greasley Castle has 
extended its range 
of cask ales. The 
Greasley Castle has 
always been a fine 
traditional pub and 
has now been able 
to add a guest ale to 
the selection of cask 
ales brewed in Bury St 
Edmunds.
Next door to the Greasley Castle the Man in Space has sadly 
lost its last cask ale and this large modern pub now offers 
nothing for the real ale drinker.
Eastwood also boasts the Three Tuns which has a fine range 
of real ales, so visiting Eastwood for a pub crawl is certainly 
well worth doing; Rainbow 1 bus route.
The Three Ponds, Nuthall is another former Hardys & 
Hansons pub which has been able to supplement its range of 
Greene King beers and regularly offers a guest ale.
The Royal Oak, Watnall on my last visit had two guest ales to 
add to the Greene King beers and as always a very friendly 
welcome.
If you have any information relating to pubs in ‘the north’ 
please contact me at 
andrewludlow@nottinghamcamra.org.

Award winning local beers
fortified with flavour

www.castlerockbrewery.co.uk
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All Our Yesterdays

Chris Steer presents more old Nottingham pubs

Dolphin, North 
Church Street

Town Arms, 
Plumtre Square

Mansfield Arms, 
Mansfield Road

Hand and Heart, 
Derby Road

Old Corner Pin,
Parliament Street

Royal Children, Castle 
Gate

Hand and Heart

Named after a local Friendly Society in the 1860s. Formerly a home brew pub, it is seen here with Bass 
advertising. It later ended up with Bradleys before becoming a Shipstones house in 1954. The interior is 

built into the sandstone rock face. A weighing machine used to stand to the right of the entrance, and above 
the door was an attractive geranium veranda, now covered by a modern extension. Has undergone a recent 
refurbishment.
Royal Children
Said to be named after the children of Princess Anne, daughter of James 2nd. Re-built in 1934 by Home Brewery 
with a mock Tudor frontage, the original room layout has been completely changed. The whalebone fixed to the 
outside wall is now on display inside the pub, housed in a glass cabinet.

Mansfield Arms
Dates from 1894 when it supplied home brewed 
ales. It was owned by the Nottingham Brewery, 
and later came into the hands of Bradley’s and then 
Shipstone’s. Now called Bensons, its previous name 
was Ledgers. Conveniently situated next to the 
entrance of the Victoria Centre.
Old Corner Pin
First named the George, by 1799 it was known 
as the Horse and Groom, and then re-named the 
Corner Pin around 1910. A Home Brewery house, 
early photographs show John Robinson’s Ales 
painted advertising on the frontage. Still standing at 
the corner of Parliament St. and Clumber Street, it 
is now a shop. During the 1920s was run by former 
Spurs and Notts County footballer Jimmy Cantrell.
Dolphin
A pub with small brewery on North Church Street.
The brewery contained offices and a maltings and 
supplied Best Bitter in 1, 2, and 4 gallon flagons 
at 1/4d. a gallon. The premises were offered for 
sale along with four other houses in 1907. Later 
came under Shipstones and Greenall’s ownership, 
it was re-built and re-named Byrons but is now 
demolished. Frequented by police officers from the 
station opposite (which itself stands on the former 
site of wine and spirit merchant, Skinner and Rook).
Town Arms
Originally known as the Ragged Staff and built 
above a network of caves at the bottom of Short 
Stairs at the end of Narrow Marsh (formerly the 
notorious Red Lion Street.) It was a home brew pub 
that ended up in the hands of Mitchell’s and Butler’s. 
De-licensed in the early eighties, it stood empty 
before being set on fire and was finally demolished 
in 1988.
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Nick Tegerdine, Executive Director of apas, challenges the 
paying customer to insist on better standards of service

The worst thing you can 
do about an alcohol 
problem is nothing

Drinking too much, too often, and for too long and 
finding it hard to change?

Alcohol Problems Advisory Service

AVAILABLE • ACCESSIBLE • CONFIDENTIAL

0115 941 4747 or e-mail info@apas.org.uk

www.apas.org.uk

“I don’t believe it!”

A local MP walked into a seaside pub with his wife (honestly, 
it was his wife). He wanted a pint, she a coffee. Landlord 

said ‘we don’t do coffee’, so our MP nursed his pint whilst 
she grumbled over an orange juice. The landlord then said to 
a barmaid ‘I’m just going round the back for a break and a 
coffee’! 

Our MP left, exasperated, and the pub lost sales. The moral 
of the story is that dinosaurs do not run financially viable 
pubs, although I do come across a good few that are trying to 
remain in prehistoric times. 

I recently walked into a famous city centre hostelry that has 
been extensively and expensively refurbished. Five out of the 
eight or so hand pumps were not in use, and one was serving 
beer so poor that it was sent straight back. At that moment, 
a young man staggered through the bar carrying an open 
bottle of an American product that is highly advertised on TV. 
I walked out.  

Standards are clearly continuing to fall, both in terms of 
servers attitude to customer care and the appreciation of the 
experience offered to the customer. This means that fewer 
people visit pubs, and so more pubs close. It looks to me that 
all too often the attitude remains that the customer is there 
to service the pub, rather than the other way around. 
Why do we tolerate such appalling standards? I know of 
nowhere else in the world that would tolerate what we face 
on a daily basis. We all know that not all pubs that serve real 
ale serve decent ale. Why do we use them? However, it’s 
not all bad. Pubs with high standards of service can be very 
profitable. Let me share a beautiful moment with you. 

The barman said ‘you have to have that served in a glass sir’. 
Customer,’ OK, but why won’t you serve me with a bottle’? 
The reply was ‘Sir, it’s to keep the knob heads out’. Not 
exactly PC, but accurate. The strategy works.

The industry has worked hard to squeeze every drop of 
profit from the customer, but the customer is fighting back. 
The experience of drinking a beer is enriched if it is properly 
poured into a nice clean glass. Why would you pay £3 for 
someone to take the top off a bottle for you? I won’t.

From a wider perspective, top quality service is associated 
with a reduction of problems. If the server respects the 
customer then the customer respects the server. If the server 
respects the product, knows about it, and pours it well, then 
the customer is more likely to respect the product as well.

In my view, to avoid the unnecessary imposition of unwanted 
and poorly thought out centralised regulation of pubs, we 
must insist on higher standards in our pubs. We have the 
excellent LocAle scheme, and if we build on that to improve 
standards of service then the imposition from above of 
nonsense is less likely. 

The following exchange, from last years Best Bar None 
scheme, captures the problem: “Excuse me, there’s vomit all 
over the ladies’ toilet floor’. “Well what do you expect, this is 
a busy pub”.

That’s what’s wrong! That’s the problem. Now, the solution. 

The answer is that the customer is king, and if it ain’t right, 
say so. Eventually the dinosaurs will become extinct and the 
new breed of quality licensees will come to the fore. This will 
not happen if we tolerate the ‘Slack Alice’ standard of service 
that is all too often the norm. If it’s no good, go where it is 
good.

It would be really helpful to collect your anecdotes of the 
good, the bad and the ugly. Let me know what experiences 
you have had, it all helps to build the case for the better 
management of pubs, rather than government management. 
I contribute to the debates at a regional and national level, so 
your views do get heard.

For your information: The National Alcohol Strategy 
‘Safe, Sensible, Social’. A ‘consultation on further action’ 
was launched on 22nd July and is due to close on 14th 
October 2008: http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Consultations/
Liveconsultations/DH_086412.

Go there and tell them what they need to know!

Competition result: many of you gave me the correct answer 
of Vernon Coaker MP to the competition in the last Drinker. 
The winner, drawn from the hat, is Dave Asbury from 
Nottingham who receives a meal for two at the Luk Pra Tor 
Thai restaurant, situated behind the Three Crowns pub in 
Ruddington, Nottingham. Real Thai food with real ale. Enjoy! 
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GBBF Earls Court    
The largest showcase for cask conditioned beer anywhere in the world!

The 31st Great British Beer Festival, held at Earls Court early 
in August, proved once again to be a great success. This 

is CAMRA’s flagship event and the largest showcase for cask-
conditioned beers anywhere in the world. 
It is also the venue for the judging and announcing of the 

annual winners of the prestigious Champion Beers of Britain 
awards. 
Alton’s Pride brewed by Triple fff Brewery in Hampshire was 
judged to be the best beer in Britain by a panel of brewers, 
beer writers and journalists.
Alton’s Pride, which has an ABV of 3.8%, is described in the 
2008 edition of CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide as, “Clean-tasting, 
golden brown beer, full-bodied for its strength with an aroma 
of floral hops. An initial malty flavour fades as citrus notes and 
hoppiness take over, leading to a hoppy, bitter finish.”
The Hampshire brewed beer was chosen as the overall winner 
from over sixty finalists in seven categories (Best Bitters, 
Bitters, Golden Ales, Milds, Speciality, Winter Beer and Strong 
Bitters) including beers from tiny micros to major regional 
brewers.
Roger Protz, one of the finalist judges and Editor of the Good 
Beer Guide said, “A magnificent victory for a craft brewery that 
opened in 1997 with a five barrel plant and has just opened 
a new brewhouse with a 50 barrel kit. It has grown due to 
consumer demand for its rich and complex beer and proves 
that the future for real ale in Britain is assured.”
Graham Trott, Head Brewer of Triple fff Brewery said, “We are 
over the moon and delighted to put Alton as a brewery back 
on the map. I would like to thank everyone who is connected 
with the brewery and we look forward to more people enjoying 
our winning beer.”

Results in full:

Overall Champions:
Triple fff Alton’s Pride (Gold)
Beckstones Black Dog Freddy (Silver)
Wickwar Station Porter (Bronze)

Bitter Class
Triple fff Alton’s Pride (Gold)
Lees Bitter (Silver)
Jarrow Rivet Catcher & Surrey Hills Ranmore Ale (Bronze)

Best Bitter Class
Skinner’s Betty Stogs (Gold)
Highland Scapa Special (Silver)
Cairngorm Nessies Monster Mash & Timothy Taylor Landlord (Bronze)

Strong Bitter/Ale class
Thornbridge Jaipur IPA (Gold)
Fuller’s ESB (Silver)
Highland Orkney Blast (Bronze)

Golden Ale class
Otley O1 (Gold)
Loddon Ferryman’s Gold (Silver)
Skinner’s Cornish Knocker Ale (Bronze)

Mild Class
Beckstones Black Dog Freddy (Gold)
Rudgate Ruby Mild (Silver)
Rhymney Dark (Bronze)

Speciality Beer class
Otley OGarden (Gold)
Wentworth Bumble Beer (Silver)
Nethergate Umbel Magna (Bronze)

Bottled-Conditioned Beers
Gold - Wye Valley, Dorothy Goodbody’s Wholesome Stout
Silver - Fullers 1845
Bronze - Wells and Young’s, Special London Ale

A crowd gathers to hear the Champion Beer of Britain announcements
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Erewash Valley News

The merry-go-round of licensee changes and pub closures 
continues  unabated all over the country and even in our 
branch area.

The most notable of these is the GBG listed Ilford on Station 
Road in Ilkeston. Dave and Sharron have called time on 
their long and successful association and have sold the pub. 
The big worry for the branch when it was initially put on 
the market was that it might be bought by a developer who 
would demolish the building and turn the land into housing, 
but a former landlord from The Little Acorn has saved the day 
and purchased The Ilford, already re-named “The Good Old 
Days.” Dave Draper, the new licensee, has confirmed he will 
continue with the guest beer policy, which is good news, and 
has extended the opening hours on Friday and Saturday to 
cover lunchtimes.
Up the road on Durham Street, Sue and Alan have left The 
Durham Ox recently following a number of health scares for 
Alan over the last few months. 

The Live and Let Live on Charlotte Street, Cotmanhay is 
reportedly closed and up for sale as a freehold for a bargain 
£150,000
The licensees from The Railway at Langley Mill have recently 
moved further south and taken over the reins at The Little 
Acorn on Awsworth Road, Ilkeston, and are hoping to make a 
regular feature of Alcazar beers.
The Rays Arms in Heanor has re-opened with a temporary 
licensee and only one cask ale available on a recent visit.

Also at the northern end of the branch, one of the areas 
oldest pubs The Coach and Horses at Loscoe has closed and 
is boarded up, which is a great shame as Hop Back Summer 
Lightning and Adnams Broadside had been available prior to 
the closure.
The Market Hotel in Heanor is still closed and The Sir Charles 
Napier at Langley Mill is due for demolition to make way for a 
new housing development. The Derby Arms, Heanor, a former 
Home Ales house, has re-opened and is selling beers from the 
Scottish & Newcastle guest beer portfolio.
Cask ales have been re-introduced at The Half Crown, Long 
Eaton. Brian and Carole have run this large former H & H 
house now owned by Greene King, and not a stone’s throw 
from what was Long Eaton’s Speedway stadium for the last 
couple of years. On my recent visit Sundance was available 
following on from their first foray into cask ales with Ale 
Fresco, both of which have been favourably received by the 
locals. Brian has now added a second hand pump and will 
be using this for one of the few guest beers he is allowed to 
source out of tie - Titanic White Star was on offer recently.

The 24th July saw a number of branch members make their 
way to The Harrington Arms at Sawley to see myself present 
Niall with the Summer Pub of the Season Award. This is the 
second time in the last few years that this large roadside 
pub has won this coveted award, and although now owned 

by Greene King, 
Niall’s commitment 
to serving good 
quality cask ales is 
undiminished. With 
eight consecutive 
years in the Good 
Beer Guide behind 
him and his 9th 
August Bank Holiday 
Beer festival proving 
to be another great 
success, we would 
all like to offer him 
our congratulations 
on this award.

A date for your 
diary : we will 

be presenting the Autumn Pub of the Season award to 
The Barge, Tamworth Road, Long Eaton on 22nd October - 
everyone is welcome to come along and congratulate Bob on 

his achievement.
We would like to congratulate Dean and son Chris, on gaining 
another lucrative contract to supply Nutbrook beers.
Following on from their regular appearance at The Riverside 
Farm on Queens Drive, Nottingham the parent company, 
Clover Leaf Group, have asked them to supply beers for their 
latest venture, The Cherry Tree, at the Willington exit of the 
A38/A50 junction on the outskirts of Derby.

Talking of local breweries - rumours abound of a new one 
setting up on Manners Industrial Estate in Ilkeston, called 
Blue Monkey. More details in the next issue.
Don’t forget - The 2009 Good Beer Guide will be on sale at 
our October and November branch meetings for the special 
price of only £10 - Come along and join the meeting and get 
your copy!!
So, that’s all for this time folks, but if you are a licensee or 
a customer in one of the pubs in our branch area and have 
some any news or information, then please do get in touch, 
we always like to hear from you.
Tell us about a local beer festival, or any change of licensee 
you know of, or if you know of some interesting new beers 
available please get in touch. You’ll find my contact details on 
the diary dates page or you can also submit any interesting 
information on the pub news page of our website.

Forest John brings us all the pub news from the area

Good beer Guide selection �010

We are often asked the question ‘How did this pub get 
in the GBG?’ or ‘ Why isn’t this pub in the GBG?’.

Well, here I will try to explain how pubs make their way 
into the GBG and how you can help in the selection 
process.
Throughout the year members submit survey forms to our 
survey co-ordinator Rachel giving scores on beer quality
for pubs they have visited within our branch area. 
The forms have a scoring range of 1 - 10 where 1 is 
undrinkable and 10 is excellent/outstanding.
Then at each monthly branch meeting Rachel gives us an 
update on the position of all the pubs that have had survey 
scores passed to her.

This year the committee has decided to change the way 
the final pubs are selected. Firstly there will be a cut off 
point by which any pub that has not met with specific 
criteria will not be eligible for consideration for submission 
to the 2010 GBG. As nominations have to be submitted 
to HQ by mid March the cut off point will be the branch 
meeting at the beginning of December.
Now you may be asking how does a pub make the top 15?
Firstly, the pub must have had at least 20 survey forms 
submitted and be scoring an average of 7 or over. Then, 
for the first time we will be holding a special selection 
meeting where branch members will be asked to consider 
the top 15 pubs in more depth. This meeting is to be held 
at The Dewdrop, Ilkeston on 21st January 2009. If you 
wish to be involved and have your say in which pubs in our 
area get into the 2010 GBG, then please come along to the 
meeting and air your views and opinions. 

In the meantime why not submit your survey scores for 
any pubs in our branch area. To do this you can download 
a survey form from the Pub News page of our website 
- www.erewash-camra.org, then either bring them to a 
branch meeting or send them to Rachel at: 5 Monks Close, 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire DE7  5EY. 

Alternatively, you can submit online using the National 
Beer Scoring link, again you will find this on our website. 
To submit using this method, you will need to be 
registered, so by following the link under ‘New Users’ and 
completing the form on this page, you will then be sent a 
password to your email address.
(You can always change this to something more 
memorable). All scores do count so if you would like a say 
in which pubs are submitted for the GBG then please give 
it a go! Note that you must be a CAMRA member to be 
involved in survey scoring.
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There are many good reasons for visiting Hong Kong even 
now the Olympic Games are well behind us, whether it 

be the stunning views, sublime food or the fantastic array of 
entertainment and nightlife on offer.  But it is probably fair to 
say that few people come here primarily for the beer.
Not surprisingly, nowadays, the local market is dominated by 
international brands such as Carlsberg, Fosters and Heineken, 
with Tsingtao, seemingly the beer of choice for Chinese 
restaurants all over the world, waving an almost solitary flag 
on behalf of mainland Chinese brewers.  However, there are 
more interesting and flavoursome beers to be found if you 
know where to look and one company is doing more than 
most to make it possible.  
The El Grande Group not only imports what they claim to be 
‘one of the world’s most comprehensive lists of microbrews 
and ales’, but they also own and operate the first and only 
artisanal microbrewery in the territory with the laudable 
aim of bringing the sort of locally brewed, well-crafted, 
natural beers now familiar in the USA and Europe, to Hong 
Kong consumers.  The brewery itself is sited in Aberdeen 
on the south coast of the island but it is better to head 
instead for the rather misleadingly titled Hong Kong Brew 

House in trendy Lan Kwai 
Fong, a centrally located 
entertainment hub full of 
bars and restaurants, to 
sample the local, additive 
free brews on tap or 
perhaps, a Belgian Trappist, 
a typical English ale such 
as Black Sheep or London 
Pride, or one of fifteen or 
so American microbrews 
offerings.  And don’t forget 

to help yourself to the peanuts – the shell-strewn floors are 
something of a house trademark!
Hong Kong Beer, the company’s 
flagship brand, is a crisp, straw 
coloured German style lager seasoned 
with Hallertau hops and fermented 
with a yeast from the Weihenstephan 
Institute in Bavaria.  Ideal for the 
climate, it is easy-drinking and 
refreshing with a light, fruity aroma 
and 4.5 percent alcohol by volume.
Too Soo Premium Lager is of a similar 
strength and slightly darker in hue due 
to the addition of a little Vienna malt 
in the mash, whilst Aldrich Bay Pale 
Ale at 5 percent abv is produced from English malt and hops 
and employs a typical British ale yeast.  Deep amber in the 
glass, fruity hop notes dominate both the taste and aroma, 
culminating in a long, dry satisfying finish.  And for those who 
prefer their beer to be darker still, Rickshaw Porter should fit 
the bill.  Also weighing in at 5 percent, it is almost jet black in 
colour but surprisingly light-bodied and refreshing with hints 
of liquorice and black coffee balanced against tart, fruity hop 
flavours.

One or more of the Hong Kong Brewery beers, along with a 
similarly impressive selection of imported bottled brews, can 
also be enjoyed in a handful of other local watering holes 

such as the two East 
End Brewery outlets 
in Quarry Bay and 
Causeway Bay.  Again, 
neither actually brews 
anything but Aldrich 
Bay PA and Too Soo 
are usually available, 
as is the case at the 
more centrally located 
Cochrane’s Bar & Grill 
just off Hollywood 
Road.

The Hong Kong Beer Company Limited
Vita Tower, 29 Wong Chuck Hang Road
Aberdeen, Hong Kong
Hong Kong Brew House
33 Wyndham Street (beneath LKF Tower)
Lan Kwai Fong, Central
East End Brewery
23-27 Tong Chong Street, Quarry Bay
10 Hyson Avenue, Causeway Bay
Cochrane’s Bar & Grill
46 Cochrane Street, Soho
Fatt’s Place
2 Hart Ave, Tsim Sha Tsui  Kowloon
The El Grande Group 
www.elgrande.com.hk

THE QUEEN ADELAIDE
99, Windmill Lane, Sneinton, Nottingham

FOUR REAL ALES
Either one of the three specially brewed ales named after pub dog “Monty” 

available at all times

WHY NOT BOOK YOUR PARTY IN OUR FUNCTION ROOM 
WHICH HAS FANTASTIC VIEWS OF THE CITY?

CHRISTMAS MENU AVAILABLE - BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN

PLEASE CALL 0115 9580 607

www.queenadelaidenottingham.com

In the first of an occasional series, John Westlake goes east to see what Hong 
Kong has to offer more than a decade after we handed it back to the Chinese.

And if you happen to find 
yourself on the Kowloon 
side of the harbour, 
make a beeline for Fatt’s 
Place in downtown Tsim 
Sha Tsui.  The pumpclip 
advertises Hong Kong 
‘Ale’, which bears a 
remarkable resemblance 
to the Aldrich Bay 
Pale, but how about 
an assertively hoppy 
Anderson Valley IPA or Sierra Nevada Pale Ale instead? Beers 
from the Brooklyn, Mendacino and Pyramid breweries also 
sit alongside a few fine English ales, or why not opt for any 
one of twenty or more classic Belgian brews, including three 
from Chimay alone?  Beer tourism in Hong Kong may still be 
a long way off but things are certainly starting to look up for 
the thirsty visitor.  Oh, and remember, you don’t need a visa 
unless you intend to enter mainland China.
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Tasting Notes
Oregon has been at the forefront of the microbrewing revolution in the United States.  John Westlake went to Portland to check it out

Boasting well over 30 
brewpubs within the 

metropolitan area alone, more 
than any other city in America, 
it comes as no surprise that 
Portland has been variously 
dubbed ‘Beervana’, ‘Brewtopia’ 
and ‘Munich on the Willamette’, 
the river that flows through its 
vibrant heart.
The BridgePort Brewing 
Company, originally the 
Columbia River Brewing 
Company but soon to be 
renamed after one of its 

most successful brews, set the ball rolling in 1984.  But a 
pub was only incorporated into the site 
two years later, following the passing 
of a groundbreaking law by the Oregon 
Legislature permitting brewers to sell beer 
directly to the public.  This enlightened 
move proved to be a real catalyst for 
microbrewers and saw both the Widmer 
and McMenamin brothers getting started 
at about the same time, with many others 
soon to follow.

Sadly, Portland’s only major player in 
those days, the Blitz-Weinhard Brewery, 
was soon to be acquired by Miller Brewing 
who, having messed about with the old 
style production methods, eventually 
closed the operation down altogether in 
1999.  Fortunately, however, the building 
has survived and now houses Henry’s 12th 
Street Tavern, a splendid bar-restaurant 
full of brewery memorabilia.  And with 
probably the widest choice of microbrews 
on tap anywhere in Portland, it is a 
great place to start a bibulous voyage of 
discovery; especially as the Deschutes 
brewpub and their citrusy Mirror Pond Pale 
Ale are only one block away.  Needless 
to say, however, with such a diversity of 
choice 
in one 

city, an article 
of this length 
is inevitably 
selective and 
very likely 
biased towards 
the author’s 
own personal 
preferences!

The McMenamin brothers 
have gone on to build up an empire of over 50 outlets in the 

region, not all of them brewing 
on the premises, and some are 
quite remarkable, ranging from the 
excellent and historic White Eagle 
Saloon at 836 N Russell Street to 
the Crystal Ballroom, where the 
Grateful Dead once performed, 
just across the road from Henry’s 
at 1332 W Burnside.  Their beers 
are not especially distinctive but 
the tawny 
Hammerhead 
is pleasant 
enough, with 

a hint of grapefruit from Cascade hops in 
the kettle, whilst the more powerful IPA is 
hazy gold in colour and exudes a delicate 
floral hoppiness.

Kurt and Rob Widmer have also 
outgrown their humble origins 
to become what is now Oregon’s 
largest brewery at 929 N Russell 
Street.  The cheerful Widmer 
Brothers Gasthaus just across 
the road gives a clue to the 
brother’s Germanic leanings 
and their Hefeweizen, brewed 
with pale, Munich and wheat 
malts, together with a blend 
of Alchemy, Willamette and 
Cascade hops, is worth a try, if 
a little lacking in depth to my 
taste.  Their Broken Halo IPA, 
on the other hand, is a much 
more robust affair with a good 
hoppy nose and a long, citrusy, 
refreshing finish.
But most of Portland’s 
breweries are on a 
much smaller scale, in 
many cases producing 
some stunning beers, 
amongst which 
Super Dog IPA from 
the Lucky Labrador 
Brewing Company 
is just one, albeit 
excellent, example.  
Based in an old 
roofing warehouse at 
915 S E Hawthorne 
Boulevard, Lucky Labrador is a cavernous, high ceilinged and 
somewhat Spartan affair, with pictures of pooches everywhere 
and the brew plant clearly visible behind the serving area.  It 

is here that I manage to 
snatch a word or two with 
Alex Stiles, one of the 
owners and head brewer, 
who tells me they started 
up in 1994 and now have 
two other establishments 
about town.
“We use Amarillo, 
Columbus, Centennial 
and Fuggles hops in 
Super Dog for bittering, 

whilst a blend of Simcoe, Amarillo 
and Centennial are added later 
for aroma”, he explains.  “It is a 
seriously dry-hopped beer too and 
not cheap to make!”
Not surprisingly it is their bestseller, 
rich amber in the glass and packing 
a powerful hop punch, with no less 
than 75 IBUs (International Bittering 
Units).  And while, you’re there, 
the No Pity Organic Pale is also well worth a try.  Alex also 
usually has a couple of his beers in cask-conditioned form and 
available on traditional handpumps as, indeed, do a number 
of the other local brewers.
In stark comparison, the Hopworks Urban Brewery, a bus ride 
out of town at 2944 S E Powell is a factory-like, steel and 
glass edifice majoring on pizzas as well as classy beers and 
featuring an unusual bar canopy constructed out of bicycle 
frames.  It claims to be Portland’s only eco-pub but be that 
as it may, try the impressive Organic Hopworks IPA at 6.6 
percent (brewers here do not have to declare the strength 
of their beers and most, it seems, choose not to do so).  
Almost copper in hue with a huge hop nose, it is made from 
Canadian Pilsner, Munich and Caramunich malts and more 
than generously seasoned with Amarillo, Centennial and 
Ahtanum hops.  Result: IPA heaven!

BridgePort Brewery

Blitz-Weinhard Brewery

White Eagle Saloon

Lucky Labrador 

Deschutes brewpub

Brewer Alex Styles
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Multnomah Boulevard.  An appealing, low-slung community 
pub, it produces some commendable ales such as Hop 
On, but also including Hot Tamale, a pale straw brew that 
incorporates fresh chillies in the recipe.  It packs a mighty, 
throat grabbing kick and even a pint, I suspect, would be a 
challenge for even the most adventurous beer drinker.
Back at a more conventional level, 
the Laurelwood Public House and 
Brewery at 5115 N E Sandy produce 
some pretty good beers, including 
an impressively hoppy Boss IPA.  It 
also has a very welcome presence 

at Portland 
International 
Airport as, 
indeed, does 
Rogue Ales.  
The latter 
started brewing 
further south 
in the city 
of Eugene 
but now has 

a number of outlets, including one 
in Portland’s Pearl District at 1339 
N W Flanders which, interestingly, 
incorporates its own small rum distillery upstairs for good 
measure.
And on that note of high spirits, I will conclude this review.  
Portland is a delightfully exuberant city with an excellent 
public transportation system and easy access to both the 
impressive Columbia River Gorge and the equally famous 
wine producing Willamette Valley area.  It is also a city 
that proudly claims wherever you are; you can never be 
more than 15 minutes from a brewery.  Now that really is 
Beervana!

The quirkily named New Old Lompoc Brewery, across the 
river at 1616 N W 23rd Avenue, is housed in an attractive, 
old clapboard building with a pleasant, if rather scruffy, 

beergarden to the rear.  
Their Condor Pale Ale is 
a good, hoppy, quaffing 
ale but don’t miss the 
C-Note Imperial Pale 
with a staggering 100 
IBUs!  An astringently dry, 
russet brew, it employs 
no less than seven hop 
varieties in the boil: 
Crystal; Cluster; Cascade; 
Chinook; Centennial; 
Columbus and Challenger, 

which explains the remarkably long (and I mean long) finish.
The Alameda Brewhouse at 4765 N E Fremont is a spacious, 
functional drinking den with the stainless steel brewing 
vessels sited immediately behind the bar.  Klickitat Pale Ale, 
produced using Munich malt and Pacific North West hops 
is another good, hoppy refresher with a hint of caramel, 
but for something a bit different, try their Irvington Porter, 
made from chocolate and black patent malts with a hint of 

juniper.  It has deep, 
rich chocolately and 
espresso coffee notes, 
well balanced by resiny 
hops and culminating 
in a long, coffeeish and 
bonfire toffee finish.
However, if you really 
want a tastebud 
challenge, head out to 
the Old Market Pub and 
Brewery at 6959 S W 

New Old Lompoc Brewery,
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Snippets
Cask Club launched at Test Match

As well as the regular Greene King IPA, Old Speckled Hen 
and Abbott, the Test Match in West Bridgford now have a 

local beer, a mild and three guests from around the country. 
A Cask Club takes place 
on Monday and Saturday 
nights from 7pm. where 
all registered members 
can buy all of the beers on 
display for only £2 a pint 
(instead of £2.15 to £2.50). 
To register, you need to 
fill in a form at the pub, or 
e-mail the landlord, Alan 
Merryweather, at 4889@
greeneking.co.uk and you 
will be sent one.
The Test Match is a proper 
live music house, with 
no karaoke or singing to 
backing tracks. If you 
would like an entertainment 
programme, just e-mail 
Alan.

Double winners at the Newshouse

Regulars and staff at the Newshouse on Canal Street 
celebrated receiving the ‘best pint’ and ‘best display’ 

awards earned during Nottingham CAMRA’s annual Mild Trail 
Month in May.  Hosts, Carole and Bob Fairclough, thanked 
CAMRA for the awards and made special mention of bar 

colleague Jean Baclow, who created the award winning 
display. Nottingham CAMRA thanked Bob and Carole 
for the magnificent buffet provided for the event, which 
complemented an excellent range of beautifully kept ales.

Thornbridge feature in new TV series

As part of the filming for their new BBC 2 series Oz Clarke 
and James May, the self confessed “odd couple” of past 

wine adventures, have turned their focus to beer. Thornbridge 
brewery was delighted to be asked to host the duo as they 
tour the UK and Ireland to discover the delights of beer and 
find out more about how it is brewed. Oz and James were 

introduced to Thornbridge by brewers Stef Cossi and Kelly 
Ryan as they described the brewery’s innovative approach to 
the use of hops from across the globe. The brewery have used 
a great variety of hops in their beer range including the award 
winning Jaipur IPA which Oz has described as his favourite 
current beer. The series will be shown in late 2008 or early 
2009 when you can see more of Oz and James’ adventure and 
their quest for great beers.   

Left to right: mine hosts Bob and Carole Fairclough, manager Damian 
Brandon and Nottingham CAMRA Chair Spyke Golding

Left to right: James May, Stef Kossi, Oz Clarke and Kelly Ryan

Get Yer “Robin Hood” Boots On -
meeting details

After last year’s walk in sunny Derbyshire, another walk 
is planned for Saturday the 4th October, just before the 

Nottingham Robin Hood Beer Festival. We plan to alight 
at Creswell on the Robin Hood Line, walking through the 
Craggs and joining the Robin Hood Way before finishing 
in Worksop, where much-needed real ale refreshment 
can be had. Note that there may be some road walking 
on the approach to Worksop. Please meet at Nottingham 
rail station in the reception hall no later than 09.10. 
Dependant on numbers we can then purchase Group Saver 
tickets and catch the 09.26. Return to Nottingham by early 
evening. Cost will be around £4 each and bring a snack 
lunch. Please contact me at alanward@nottinghamcamra.
org or 0794 154 4769 so I know numbers.

Canalhouse
bar & restaurant

48 - 52 Canal Street, Nottingham NG1 7EH 0115 955 5060

Castle Rock Harvest Pale and Preservation

Three guest beers at weekends

Function room available
for  up to 200 people

GOOD FOOD SERVED 12-9 Mon - Thu
12-7 Fri - Sat, 12 - 5 Sun

canalhouse@castlerockbrewery.co.uk
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Magpie Brewery latest
Magpie Reaches New Heights

Bob Douglas of Magpie and his wife Ann have 
been attempting to climb (ie walk up, they 

don’t do proper climbing!) all the Lake District 
summits of 2000 feet or more mentioned in 
the Wainwright guides over the past few years.  
The picture shows Bob raising a glass of JPA on 
the summit of Pillar, the last of the 127 to be 
completed.  Bob commented that, while it might 
seem a bit sad to collect peaks in this way, it 
has encouraged them to walk in many of the 
lesser-known areas of the Lakes, seeing some 
stunning scenery and very few fellow walkers in 
the process.  

More New Beers

Magpie has launched a couple of new beers 
over the summer.  Thieving rascal is a 

less strong version of thieving rogue and will 
only be available through the summer while 
Magpie Best is likely to replace Trent Bridge 
Special as their “traditional” bitter.  They also 
have two more beers in the pipeline.  The 
first, Monty’s Firkin is named in honour of 
Monty, the pub dog at the Queen Adelaide, 
and is one of a series of “Monty” beers 
– others have been brewed by Full Mash and 
Nutbrook.  The second is their locally hopped 
beer, (see updated photo) which will be called 
Hedgehopper, following the competition in the 
Drinker.  This will be launched in October at 
the Robin Hood Beer Festival. 

You’re not famous anymore - but the 
Lord Nelson is better for it!

The Lord Nelson at Burton Joyce has reopened following a 
much-needed major refurbishment - and has dropped the 

“Famous” from its name. It has, however, added the words 
“Pub and Kitchen” to the sign, and is promoting itself as an 
upscale gastro-pub. Having said that, the eating areas are 
separate, and two rooms are dedicated to the pure imbiber 
who can choose between Adnam’s Bitter, Black Sheep Bitter 
and Caledonian Deuchar’s I.P.A. all at £2.60.

There is a central bar, surrounded by rooms joined by 
archways. One lounge bar has a polished wooden floor and 
crimson wallpaper with old newspaper adverts printed all 
over; the other is a little simpler. Seating is on upholstered, 
leather-covered settles and stools. Interesting old prints 
abound - but a few curtains would improve it and absorb 
some of the sound - normal conversation can become 
overwelming here. The restaurant side is divided into two 
smart rooms with an open kitchen, and there are modern 
flagstones on the floor around the bar. The outside drinking 
area is well appointed with proper tables and chairs as well as 
the one-piece picnic variety.
The menu is imaginative, with seven or eight choices for 
each course and sourcing details for most of the ingredients. 
You could start, for example, with “Mr. Wood’s local pigeon, 
wild mushrooms, spinach and sherry vinegar” (£6), follow 
with “Grilled Wirksworth sirloin 440g (on the bone) chips in 
dripping and horseradish” (£19.95) and finish off with “Warm 
strawberry and almond tart, Blackmore Farm clotted cream 
(£4.95). There is a cheaper deal on Mondays to Wednesdays 
(5pm to 9pm) of two courses for £12, three for £15 - but 
this is only available on certain, less expensive dishes. You 
could not, for example, have the “Extra large beer-battered 
haddock, chips in dripping and marrowfat peas” which will set 
you back a massive £14.50 on its own!

Full marks for Johnson Arms

Congratulations from all at ND to 
Zoe, Kay and Cain at The Johnson 

Arms, who have retained their Cask 
Marque status, scoring a full 20/20 for 
all of the five real ales that were on 
serve during the inspection. The Cask 
Marque representative also made a more 
detailed cellar/bar inspection on behalf 
of The Publican magazine as the pub has 
reached the finals in the ‘Cask Ale Pub of 
the Year’ category of the 2008 National 
Food & Drink Awards. Winners will be 
announced at The Publican Food and 
Drink Awards on 11th November.

Meanwhile, Ashley Thompson at the 
Forest Lodge in Edwinstowe has received 
new Cask Marque accreditation.

For a warm and friendly atmosphere 
visit us daily, 12 noon ‘till 11pm 

Traditional Beers 
3 ever-changing guests 
Bombardier always available 

New! Covered beer 
garden, ideal for 
smokers! 

0115 961 8118 
Burton Road, Carlton (near Tesco) 

www.theblackshead.co.uk 

Satellite TV showing 
televised football. 

(soon to be available 
in beer garden) 

The absolute best real ale pub in Carlton! 
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Fare Deals

sweet.  Nevertheless, the prawns are delightfully juicy and 
flavoursome and awaken the palate for what is to follow.

I have ordered spicy chicken kebabs with jasmine and 
coriander rice and a lime and herb salad (£7.95) although 
the Clive Lancaster sausages, which form part of the BBQ 
platter (£8.95), also sound interesting.  Two wooden skewers 
of tasty chicken breast chunks, alternating with pieces of red 
onion, courgettes and red peppers, arrive on a larger version 
of the same rectangular platter, alongside a mound of moist, 
fluffy rice flecked with green and red.  The salad garnish is 
similar to that which accompanied the prawns and although I 
find it hard to detect the coriander in the rice, the kebabs are 
enjoyable enough, especially when zapped up a notch with a 
drop of Tabasco borrowed from behind the bar.

There are three uncomplicated desserts, or biscuits and 
cheese with chutney and apple, from which to choose but I 
have no room for such indulgencies and settle down to simply 
enjoy the rest of my beer.

In the evenings and at weekends the food operation at the 
Horse and Plough moves upstairs to the Grill Room, an 
attractive, light and airy restaurant noted for some splendid, 
Cromwellian murals painted by local artist, Jessica Beard.  
Sunday lunches (£8.95 for one course; £14.95 for three) 
are particularly popular and speciality nights are held every 
Wednesday.  An early-bird menu, similar to that available in 
the bar, is served between 5.30 and 7.00 pm, after which the 
main menu kicks in, with locally sourced steaks a speciality.

The Horse and Plough is one of the small chain of Bartsch 
Inns whose first outlet, the Horse and Groom in Basford 
celebrates its tenth anniversary this year.  It is obvious that 
their dedication to choice and quality in the provision of cask-
conditioned beers is being carried over into their offering of 
more solid nourishment as well.

Once a row of simple cottages, the Horse and Plough 
on Long Acre, close to the centre of Bingham, is a 

welcoming, single room hostelry, where polished horse 
brasses adorn the beams and rustic brickwork blends nicely 
with the stone tiled floor.  Four guest, cask-conditioned beers 
sit alongside the regular Deuchars IPA and Charles Wells’ 
Bombardier and I sit down with a very fine drop of fruity, 
Wooden Hand Pirates Gold from Truro to study the menu.

The lunchtime choice includes 
a selection of baguettes and 
imaginative, toasted, triple-
decker sandwiches, served with 
chunky chips and salad, as well 
as a short list of starters and 
more substantial main dishes.  
The sweet corn and spring onion 
risotto with a lemon dressed 
salad (£5.95) sounds tempting 
but I finally decide to kick off with king prawns in tempura 
batter, served with salad and a sweet chilli dip (£7.50).

It is not long before I am presented with a stylish, 
rectangular white platter bearing a generous helping of 
plump, out-of-shell prawns coated in a delicate, crispy 
batter.  They are garnished with homemade potato and 
sweet potato crisps and sit atop a mixed leaf and cherry 
tomato salad, drizzled with a dressing I find just a little too 

John Westlake samples some of the places in our 
area where good food and good ale go hand in hand.

The Fiveways
Edwards Lane, Sherwood, Nottingham

Selection of cask ales changing weekly
Quality food served daily

(12 - 8 Mon - Fri, 12 - 4 Sat - Sun)

Meals 2 for £9, also snacks etc. 

Sunday Carvery (booking advised)

Cash Bingo Tuesday & Sunday
Weekly Jazz nights Tues & Weds, monthly Sun

Quiz and Sticky Thirteens every Thursday
Auction night every Monday

Curry Night Thursday - £6.25 inc. beer, wine or soft drink
Two function rooms available

Steve and Yvette welcome you to

For details of any of the above, give us a ring on
0115 9265612 or e-mail a18sem@btinternet.com
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The weather forecast bodes well and I decide to treat 

myself to a spot of lunch at the Martins Arms at Colston 
Bassett, a pretty village nestling in the Vale of Belvoir and 
best known, perhaps, for its excellent Stilton cheese.

The pub itself is a classic English country inn with ivy clinging 
to its white painted exterior and one of the nicest beer 
gardens to be found anywhere, overlooking lovely countryside 
and shaded in part by some fine, mature trees.  Inside, the 
lounge bar is cosy and welcoming with a traditional ‘olde 
worlde’ feel.  Hunting scenes decorate the walls, genuine 
beams support the low ceiling and there is an imposing 
feature fireplace with a magnificent, carved wood surround.  
To the left of the entrance, a separate dining room is 
elegantly equipped with polished tables, smart place settings 
and candles to enhance a sense of intimacy.

But the sun is shining and it is the beer garden that beckons.  
I take a menu and a glass of Woodforde’s well-hopped Wherry 
Bitter (Draught Bass; Greene King IPA; Timothy Taylor’s 
Landlord; Jenning’s Cumberland and Marston’s Pedigree are 
alternatives) out to one of the up-market padded chairs and 
parasolled tables to see what takes my fancy.  Unfortunately, 
the bar service is painfully slow with only one person handling 
orders for both food and drinks.

Lunchtime sandwiches made with ciabatta or homemade 
bloomer bread, which come with salad and slaw, are priced 
from £5.50 to almost £10.  The special Martins Arms 
ploughmans, (£9.95), comprises Melton Mowbray pork pie, 
Colston Bassett Stilton cheese, home roast gammon ham, 
pickles and breads.  However, I am feeling quite peckish and 
decide to put the kitchen’s skills to a more elaborate test.

A short list of starters includes soup of the day with Martins 
Arms bread (£4.95) but the roast pear, Roquefort and 
beetroot salad with sweet hazelnut dressing seems more 
appropriate to such a nice warm day.  It arrives on an 
attractive, square plate, a pyramid of soft, well-flavoured, 
chunky pear slices, diced fresh beetroot and gloriously tart 
blue cheese, garnished with a few mixed leaves.  Even the 
hazelnut dressing is not too sweet and the combination of 
flavours works really well.  However, a piece of homemade 
bread would have been nice, if only to do a bit of discreet 
mopping up.

The imaginative choice of mains offers roast flat iron steak, 
celeriac purée, Stilton croquette, cabbage and bacon with a 
red wine sauce £17.95) but again, something a little lighter 
has greater appeal for an al fresco lunch.  Grilled fillet of 
sea bream, smoked salmon and pea risotto, herb salad and 
a seafood bisque sauce (£15.95) sounds more suited to the 
occasion and is beautifully presented in a deep, round, white 
soup plate.

A generous piece of succulent fish, albeit not particularly 
well filleted, is cooked to perfection with nicely crisped skin 
and comes atop a mound of expertly executed risotto simply 

bursting with taste.  This, in turn, sits in a pool of vibrant, 
deep salmon pink sauce that slightly disappoints, the flavour 
being more reminiscent of Heinz Tomato Soup than seafood.  
Nevertheless, it is a very enjoyable meal and I have almost 
finished before I realise that the herb salad never arrived.  
When I mention this, I am informed by a member of staff 
that chef was apparently unhappy with the salad and had 
refused to send it out.  It does leave me wondering what 
could have possibly gone so wrong with a simple side salad!

Tempting desserts such as classic rum baba with cherry 

mascarpone are all priced at £5.75 but feeling quite replete, I 
settle for just an espresso coffee.  Or at least I try to.  Fifteen 
minutes or so later, I am still waiting and as I have not paid 
for this item, I decide to call it quits – all in all, a slightly 
bizarre anticlimax to an otherwise first rate and, given the 
British climate, all too rare outdoor dining experience.  The 
Martins Arms may be a bit pricey but nonetheless, it is well 
worth considering for that special occasion, and particularly 
so if the weather is good enough to eat outside.

The Horse and Plough
Long Acre, Bingham, Notts, NG13 8AF
Tel: 01949 839313
www.grillroombingham.com
Lunch served Tuesday to Saturday 12 – 2.30 (3.00 Sunday)
Dinner served Tuesday to Saturday 5.30 – 9.15

The Martins Arms
Colston Bassett, Notts, NG12 3FD
Tel; 01949 813612
Lunch served Monday to Sunday 12 – 2.00
Dinner served Monday to Saturday 6 – 10.00

The Woodlark Inn, Lambley
Church Street, Lambley, Nottingham NG4 4QB. Tel 0115 931 2535

Fine traditional ales

Good freshly-cooked food 
daily and additional Steak 

Bar Fri - Sat

Folk night every other 
Monday
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Snippets
New Wetherspoons for Mapperley Top

The Woodthorpe Top, Wetherspoon’s latest addition to 
the local real ale seen is set to open on November 10th. 

Located in between the Bread and Bitter and the Plainsman 
it should certainly make this corner of the world even more 
worthy of a visit with three pubs to go at! Nottingham City 
Transport’s Red Line 44 bus provides a reliable and regular 
service.

“Hoptastic” news from Full Mash

Full Mash Brewery’s 5yr old hop vines have produced hops 
in abundance. Brewer Karl Waring says “It’s hoptastic, this 

has been our best crop ever”.  
  

Brewery partner, Sharon, enlisted the help of her Father, 
Derek Hinds ,to erect six, 20ft wires for the unknown variety 
of a wild hop to climb at the home of Full Mash Brewery.  
 

Friends and neighbours will be gathering to pick the hops 
in readiness for a special brew called Hop Dog for the 
Nottingham Robin hood Beer Festival.

Coors adds �p to a pint

Coors Brewers is increasing its wholesale prices by 3p per 
pint from 29 September - citing massive cost inflation. 

It is about time that the major players realised the need to 
absorb cost increases at a time when we are facing unabated 
pub closures. After all, Castle Rock and Magpie absorbed the 
4p budget increase - and they are only small companies. But 
almost certainly much more efficient!

Breakfast at The Queen Adelaide

The Queen Adelaide in Windmill 
Lane, Sneinton has introduced 

‘breakfast Saturday mornings’ 
to help start the weekend. The 
pub opens early at 9.00 am and 
until 12.00 noon offers breakfasts 
ranging from ‘lite bites’ all the 
way up to ‘The Belly Buster’; 
which is certainly not for the faint 
hearted.

This mega size breakfast costs £4.50 but for that the 
customer will feast on three bacon rashers, two fried eggs, 
three sausages, beans, chopped tomatoes, mushrooms, fried 
potatoes with toast or fried bread. A cup of tea or coffee is 
also provided, although on my visit I favoured one of the fine 
LocAle beers which were also available. 

Moorgreen a successful sell-out

The Mansfield CAMRA run beer festival at this year’s 
Moorgreen Show was a huge success, selling in total over 

3300 pints of beer and 480 pints of cider.
Cask Marque accreditation was awarded to the event for the 
third year running. Festival organiser David Brett would like 
to warmly thank all the volunteers who made it all possible by 
serving and helping with the pre-fest set-up and knock down. 

Green Party support LocAle

The Green Party is calling for more people to drink beer - 
as long as it is produced locally.

Bob Steel, Sutton Greens’ chairman and a keen real ale 
drinker, has just been appointed by CAMRA to head up the 
campaign’s new LocAle initiative within London. The initiative 
is aimed at promoting locally produced beers and, in turn, 
reduce the distances heavily polluting lorries have to travel.
Bob said: “This scheme should be good for the environment 
and good for local breweries who sometimes struggle to 
compete with the mass producers and their big discounts. It’s 
about local tastes too.”

Bob added: “People are increasing concerned about where 
their food comes from, hence the popularity of events such as 
farmers’ markets. As with food, so with beer!

Another one bites the dust

Take a last look at the Red Lion on Nuthall Road, one of the 
latest pubs to fall at the hands of demolition contractors. 

The Bollywood (formerly the New Peveril) on Beacon Hill Rise 
has suffered a similar fate. The editor can remember when 
it was built to replace the original Peveril – a Victorian gem. 
This is now the second pub to have been demolished twice in 
his lifetime, the first being the Dolphin / New Dolphin (later 
Byron’s) on North Church Street.
(Photo: Peter Mann)

A warm welcome from the Hand and Heart  

Five local ales from:
Alcazar, 
Belvoir Brewery
Castle Rock Brewery
Caythorpe Brewery
Full Mash Brewery
Mallard Brewery
Magpie Brewery
Maypole Brewery
Nottingham Brewery
Nutbrook Brewery 

This beautiful pub, ornately finished in dark wood, is set into the caves 
of Nottingham on Derby Road, right in the city centre.

A fabulous choice of fine wines and Champagnes is also available

Superb locally sourced food is served throughout the day with a wonderful 
evening menu available in the restaurant. 

With regular music events including live Jazz every Tuesday night

10p off pints for CAMRA members

The Hand & Heart is a freehouse run independently. 

Opening Times:
Mon-Fri 4pm - 12
Sat 12 – 12
Sun 12 – 10:30 

Email: handandheart@ntlworld.com / sophie@handandheartgallery.com
Web: www.handandheartgallery.com

65, Derby Road
Nottingham,
NG1 5BA
0115 9582456
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Pub Call
The Coopers Arms - a fine example of a Victorian inn

The Coopers Arms was in existence when Thorneywood 
Railway Station, on a line which closed in 1931, opened 

in 1886, and the old photograph shown here can be seen 
in the pub. However, I have been unable to ascertain when 

it actually opened – maybe a reader can 
help there? It is operated by Pub People 
Company, who lease it from Punch Taverns 
and show them how a pub should be run! 
They were kind enough to ask Punch to 
check the deeds to 
see when it was 
built, but after a 
month – nothing! 
I expect they 
are too busy 
worrying about 
their falling 
profits.
 It is one of 

the few remaining 
Victorian pubs that retains some of 
its original features. The wooden 
bar with leaded lights above is 
rather fine, as are the brown 
ceramic tiles adjoining it and the 
etched windows with the original 

longer name “The Coopers 
Arms Inn”. It is not a pub that 
has been totally gutted like 
most these days, but retains 
two separate rooms, although 
the public bar with darts and 
pool, through a door to the left 
as you enter, was originally two 
rooms.  The main drinking area 
is a passageway bar joined by 
arches to a seating area with 
a second dartboard and lots of 

interesting Victorian prints of the area. There is a covered 
skittle alley by the side of the car park, and a rustic garden 
drinking area with lawns, trees and picnic tables hidden from 
the street above by fences.

The licensees are Leslie and 
Andrew Louis, but Andrew 
also has a full-time job (a 
sign of the times) so Leslie 
is actually Mine Host. It 
is a real community pub 
with two ladies’ and one 
men’s darts teams, and 
pool and skittles teams 

too. Due to its location, most of the trade is local and on 
foot, and for this reason they currently only sell one real ale 
– from the Nottingham Brewery range. There was none when 
Leslie took over – but sales continue to 
increase and she hopes to double the 
range when sales levels allow. Please 
don’t be put off by there only being 
one ale – better that than try to serve 
too many and losing quality! Instead, 
get yourselves in there and drink the 
real ale, and we’ll soon have a bigger 

range! No food 
is served at 
present, but 
Leslie hopes to 
make a success 
of pub grub 
when the new 
kitchen is finished. Saturday night 
sees live entertainment - usually a 
singer or comedian.
A good time to visit would be on 
Friday 3rd October, when a big charity 
night is being staged to raise money 
for a QMC teenage cancer ward. 

All the acts are appearing for free – including compère and 
comedian Steve Whiteman and a live band. There will be 
food, and tickets for local sporting events including Panthers 
and Notts. County matches will be auctioned.
The Coopers Arms, 3, Porchester Road, Nottingham. Opening 
hours Mon - Fri 4 - 11.30 Sat 1.30 - 11.30, Sun 12 - 11.30. 
NCT Lilac Line 25 & 27, daytime every 5-10 minutes, evening 
every 15 (30 Sunday). Last service to City 23:45 (22:45 Sun)

276 Loughborough Road (next to fire station) 
Bus no. 10 to ASDA and walk towards Wilford Hill

WEST BRIDGFORD HOCKEY CLUB*

BEER FESTIVAL
13th(6.00-11.00), 14th(4.00-11.00)

15th(12.00-11.00) and 16th(12.00-4.00)

NOVEMBER 2008

*Camra ‘Pub of Excellence’Award 2008

No entrance fee, all beers set up a week in advance to ensure premium quality

Further info beer lists etc on www.wbhockey.co.uk
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Gus gets cold and naked

Many local members will know Gus Manning as the East 
Midlands Young Persons Membership Co-ordinator and 

(now former) Chairman of the CAMRA Young Members Group 
who suffered a horrific motor accident towards the end of 
January in which his tibia and fibia were shattered, and his 
knee, ribs, collar bone and shoulder blade were broken. 

Shortly after one of the operations on his leg, Gus suffered 
a blood clot on the lung and was put on medication to slow 
down the rate at which his blood clotted. One of the side 
effects of this medication is that he was not allowed to wet-
shave in case he cut himself and it didn’t stop bleeding. 
Another side effect of the medication meant that he was 
limited to just two units of alcohol per day. This course of 
medication came to an end in early August.

Gus wanted to raise some money for the Limb Reconstruction 
Unit at Sheffield Northern General Hospital to thank them 
for preventing him having his leg amputated. On Saturday 
9th August, Gus managed to raise £850 when Marc Holmes 
(Chairman of the Great British Beer Festival) shaved Gus’ 
beard and hair off during the GBBF staff party. After a swift 
half of something strong from the staff bar, Gus was asked 
how he felt now that people could see his face again, and was 
heard to reply “Cold and naked!” 
This is not the end of raising money for the Limb 
Reconstruction Unit at Sheffield Northern General Hospital, as 
Gus’ employer, The Old Poets’ Corner in Ashover, Derbyshire, 
are organising a sponsored walk from the pub to the newly 
opened Ashover Brewery pub, The Poet & Castle, in Codnor, 
where Gus will start work once his sick note runs out in 
October. Gus’s first job is to order the Beers for the Old Poets 
Beer Festival which runs from 16th to the 19th of October. 
CAMRA members and keen walkers Peter Eley and Peter Clark 
decided that it would be a great idea to walk the footpaths 
between two of their favorite pubs and at the same time raise 
some money for charity. Not entirely coincidentally Sunday 
the 19th is also the date of the Walk so good beer awaits 
those who join in and some FREE BEER will be provided by 
Ashover Brewery for those brandishing sponsorship forms.

The Format for the day is as follows: -  

�:�0am: Registration and bacon butties at the Poet & Castle
�:00am: Walkers proceed in small groups setting off every 
two minutes
First Stop: The Dog Inn at Pentrich
Second Stop: The Yew Tree at South Wingfield
Third Stop: The Plough at Brackenfield
End up at: The Old Poets Corner Beer Festival
Free Beer: Take your sponsorship form in and claim your 
beer.
Donations will be made to the event by The Poet & Castle, the 
Old Poets Corner and Ashover Brewery. MD. Kim Beresford 
said  “They are very pleased to be welcoming Gus back to 
work and without the Limb Reconstruction Unit’s wonderful 
work things would be very different for him. Gus puts in 

Snippets
a massive amount of work for CAMRA as Young Members 
Chairman and regular Festival Volunteer it is very fitting that 
we should be given this opportunity put something back. I 
urge everyone who enjoys Real ale and real pubs to support 
this event by walking or sponsoring a walker”.
Sponsorship forms and more details can be obtained at The 
Poet & Castle or Old Poets Corner or Downloaded from www.
oldpoets.co.uk or www.poetandcastle.co.uk  
Please Note – this walk is suitable for those who can read 
an OS map & follow instructions under their own steam. The 
walk is 16 miles but you can start at any of the three pubs 
en-route to suit your own capabilities. Allow 9 hours for the 
full walk at a leisurely pace including stops. Transport will be 
available back to start point.
HAPPY WALKING!

Help 
Thornbridge 
find the best 
beer! 

The brewers at 
Thornbridge have been 

set the task of brewing a 
beer that is innovative & 
exciting yet commercial. 
They have all designed, 
developed and brewed 
a beer and you have 
the choice to vote which 
one you like best. This time Thornbridge’s Kelly Ryan has 
taken up the challenge with his uniquely crafted beer  ‘Katipo’ 
(pronounced Car-Tea-Paw), 5.4%, a “Rich Porter Matured on 
Real Raspberries” This matured porter is named after New 
Zealand’s endangered spider, the Katipo, known for its small 
black body and red stripe. Katipo is brewed with chocolate, 
black and brown specialty malts and American Mount Rainier 
hops. To make things interesting it has been aged on real 
Belgian raspberries to add a hint of sweetness and depth of 
flavour. This combination has resulted in a subtle raspberry 
aroma, with hints of hay, prunes, raisins and dark bitter 
chocolate in the finish. Let us know your verdict on Katipo. 

Nurseryman hold Beer Festival

The Nurseryman on Derby Road in Beeston held their first 
Beer Festival in September in a marquee behind the pub. 

20 real ales and 10 ciders went on sale over a weekend.

Locals declared it a great success; one regular told Nottingham 
Drinker “It is great to be able to walk into my local and get 
such an excellent range of beers. I get bores with Greene King 
stuff, but this really is a super idea, and I hope they will have 
many more of them”

Matthew and Dawn serve up some fine real ales
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The Nottingham Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival 2008

The move to the superb grounds of the castle has given us 
a quandary. For the past two years we have featured over 

400 different real ales, but this year with much more space, 
a more attractive setting and hopefully little or no queues, we 
are expect a far bigger attendance. 

So what do we do about the beer order? Double up on some 
of the beers  - but how do we know which will run out first? 
Order larger casks – but they take a lot more handling and 
how do we know which will be more popular?

So we hit on a solution, we will be having well over 500 
different real ales! Over 400 will go on sale on Thursday and 
a further 100 plus different beers will be added on Saturday 
to ensure a good choice throughout the festival. As always 
the range will include the widest possible spectrum of beer 
styles from milds, bitters, old ales, porter and stouts to fruit 
beers, red ales, real lagers and barley wines. Beer will range 
in strength from a gentle 3% up to a powerful 7.5%. For a 
tiny taste of what will be on offer see elsewhere on this page.

The majority of the beers will be served in a massive 
marquee on the top green, which will also house the brewery 
bars and stalls, with the evening entertainment staged on the 
wonderful Victorian bandstand on the lower green. A variety 
of food will be available, both hot and cold with a wider 
choice and has for those other essentials at a beer festival 
rest assured that we are bringing in some smart facilities and 
plenty of them!

Admission Prices
Admission prices will be £3.50 before 5pm Thursday & 
Friday and all day Saturday and £5 Thursday and Friday 
Evenings. Admission on Sunday will be free but to gain entry 
to the grounds you will need to purchase some beer tokens. 
Unfortunately, because of rising costs, we have to charge 
CAMRA members this year and this will be  £1.50 at all times 
except Sunday, but they will be given fast track admission. 

Commemorative glass tankards will be available at £2.50 
each or bring your own government stamped glass.

Under 1�s
The police and city council have been working hard over the 
past year or so to clamp down on under-age drinking. To 
enable the festival to take place in a public place we have 
introduced tight rules to ensure we stay within the law and ID 
checks will be carried out as appropriate.

Under 18s will be 
admitted to the 
castle grounds free 
of charge with an 
accompanying adult 
before 4pm only. 
After 4pm all under 
18s will be required 
to leave the castle 
grounds along with 
the general public. 
No under 18s will be 
allowed in the main 
beer tent at any time 
but on Friday and 
Saturday they will 
be able to enter the 
adjoining hospitality 
tent.

As the castle and 
grounds will be open 
to the public during 
the daytime, and for 
events in the castle 
in the evenings, it 
will be necessary 
for all beer festival 

customers to wear a wristband, which 
will be handed to you on gaining entry. 
Customers will need to wear the band 
to gain entry to the beer tent or to buy 
a glass, tokens and beers.  

Advance Tickets
 For the first time it will be possible to 
purchase admission tickets in advance. 
The package costs £10 per person, per 
day and includes fast track admission, 
a commemorative glass tankard and 
two beer tokens (three tokens if you 
enter before 5pm on Thursday or 
Friday or at anytime on Saturday). The 
tickets can be used at any time, you do 
not have to specify a day or time when 
booking. Unfortunately this year it will 
not be possible to offer a discounted 
ticket for CAMRA members, as we 
couldn’t fathom out the technology in 
time.

To purchase tickets online go to www.
visitnottingham.co.uk, alternatively 
they can be purchased over the 
counter at the Nottingham Tourism 
Centre on Smithy Row. Tickets can 
also be purchased by post, simply send 
a cheque for £10 per person, made 
payable to “Nottingham CAMRA”, with 
a stamped addressed envelope to 17 Penarth Rise, Sherwood, 
Nottingham NG5 4EE.

Festival Beers
At the time of going to press we had only ordered around 300 
of the 500 plus casks of beer that will be at the festival. But 
to whet your appetite hers is just a very small sample of what 
will be on offer.

ADUR BREWERY, Steyning, West Sussex
Merry Andrew 6.2% - Dark, aromatic and full of flavour

AMBER ALES, Ripley, Derbyshire
Imperial I.P.A. 6.5% - A proper IPA with a huge hop character

BACKYARD BREWHOUSE, Brownhills, Walsall
Boadicea 4.8% - A honey beer

BELVOIR, Old Dalby, Leics
Melton Mowbray Oatmeal Stout 4.3% - A dark creamy brew

BLACK HOLE, Burton on Trent
Milky Way 6.0% - Clear wheat beer with a bitter/sweet 
character

BRAMPTON BREWERY, Chesterfield, Derbys.
Impy Dark 4.3% - Beautiful mild ale with notes of rich roast 
malt

CAYTHORPE BREWERY, Caythorpe Notts
Stout Fellow 4.2% - a dark and very tasty stout

FROG ISLAND BREWERY, Northampton
Shoemaker 4.2% - Hoppy, citrusy, amber brew

FULLERS, London
1845 6.3% - A rich beer with a fruit cake aroma

FULL MASH, Stapleford, Nottm.
Séance 4.0% - Crisp blond ale with a smooth finish

HOLDENS BREWERY, Woodsetton, Staffs.
The Pirate 4.0% - Golden coloured beer with a flowery aroma

HOOK NORTON BREWERY, Oxfordshire
Old Hooky 4.6% - Moreish tawny red brew with malty fruit 
notes

HOWARD TOWN, Glossop, Derbyshire
 Glotts Hop 5.0% - Straw coloured ale with citrus taste, 

Plans are finalised for Nottingham’s biggest and brightest ever Beer Festival: 9 to 12th October – Nottingham Castle

The
Royal

Children

• Live music every Wednesday and Thursday   
   with open mic on Tuesdays

• Three beers: Bombardier, Deuchars IPA and   
   one guest

• Extra ales on sale for Robin Hood Beer    
   Festival

• Second Annual Beer Festival: Weds. 22nd   
   Oct. - 2nd Nov. with 12+ beers

• 10p discount for CAMRA members

• Food served 7 days aweek, see website or   
   ask at bar for serving times

50a, Castle Gate, Nottingham 0115 958 0207

www.theroyalchildren.co.uk

Victoria Tavern

& Guests
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The Nottingham Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival 2008

lemon aroma

MAGPIE BREWERY, Nottingham
Hedgehopper – a new beer brewed with 
homegrown hops

MALLINSONS BREWING CO., Huddersfield
Hazy Fantazee 3.8% - A slightly cloudy, 
refreshing, aromatic wheat beer  

MILESTONE BREWERY, Cromwell Notts
Raspberry Wheat Beer 5.6% - Continental style 
ale infused with fresh fruit

OKELLS, Isle of Man
Dr Okell’s I.P.A. 4.5% - Light coloured beer 
with a full bodied taste

PEAK ALES, Chatsworth, Derbys.
Swift Nick 3.8% Crisp, light amber session 
brew

POTBELLY, Kettering, Northants
Streaky 3.6% - Straw coloured bitter, light and 
refreshing

PURITY BREWERY, Great Alne, Warks.
Mad Goose 4.2% - Well hopped pale ale with 
deep fruity aromas

THORNBRIDGE BREWERY, Ashford In The 
Water, Derbys.
Juno 4.6% - Wheat beer with delicate aromas 
of bananas

WILLIAMS BROTHERS – Alloa
Fraoch 4.1% - traditional Scots ale brewed with heather and 
sweet gale

Entertainment at the Festival
Entertainment will take place on the Victorian bandstand 
on the lower greens, with two beer tents alongside to 
quench your thirst. There will be music on all three 
evenings, which means this will include Thursday for the 
first time. However for those that prefer a quieter time, 
and the chance to relax and chat with friends, there will 
be no loud music in the main beer tent. The entertainment 
lined up so far includes:

Thursday � - �

Nimming Ned - Acoustic Duo. Playing their own unique 
blend of off the wall folk. You will not be bored!

Thursday � - 11

Wildside - A lively rock/soft rock covers band, doing 70’s 
to the present day, artists covered include Free, Thin Lizzy, 
Bryan Adams & Gary Moore.

Friday � - �

Amplifiers - it’s official: the female-fronted band is back 
on top. Derbyshire has a modern take on an old-skool 
American theme through Matlock’s Amplifires. Feeding on 
a great trans-Atlantic sound that’s been chewed up and 
spat out, they incorporate belting female vocals backed by 
ripsaw guitar and beats from red-neck louts.

Friday � - 11

Verbal Warning - Four piece old skool punk rock band 
who take their inspiration from bands like The Clash, The 
Ramones, The Dead Kennedys etc 

Saturday �pm & �pm

The Foresters Morris Men & the Green Wood 
Cloggers. A group of local Morris men, (featuring a well 
known, local celebrity), and a group of lady clog dancers.

Saturday � - �

Crawford – a  Blues/Rock band fronted by the talented 
Alan Crawford. This young blues guitarist, now based in 
Liverpool, has developed a gutsy style of his own that 

bears the maturity of the Texas blues men. His passionate 
playing comes though on the choice of songs the band 
perform. His band features Ian Mardell on Bass, Pete 
Pearson Drums & Johnny Frith on keyboards They play 
songs ranging from the Classic blues, to Stevie Ray 
Vaughan, Eric Clapton, Robert Cray, Hendrix and versions 
of Stevie Wonder songs.

Saturday � - 11

High Mileage - Classic rock and blues favourites by blokes 
who’ve been around long enough to know what they’re 
doing (but still do it anyway...)

Have your caricature drawn
Nottingham’s Caricature Inc. team will once again be 
looking for interesting faces to draw at this year’s Robin 
Hood Beer Festival.
“Each caricature takes less than 5 minutes to draw so 
not too much drinking time lost for the sitters and a 
great souvenir to take home and hang on the wall!” says 
cartoonist Pete Dredge.  
Pete will be joined by fellow caricaturists BRICK and Justin 
Wyatt and they are looking forward to working at the new 
Nottingham Castle location. www.caricatureinc.co.uk

Plans are finalised for Nottingham’s biggest and brightest ever Beer Festival: 9 to 12th October – Nottingham Castle

The Victoria Hotel
Next to Beeston Railway Station

85 Dovecote Lane,  Beeston, Nottingham, NG9 1JG Tel: 0115 9254049

 or visit our website at www.victoriabeeston.co.uk.

Nottingham’s Beer Festival!
At least 12 cask beers at all times, including a mild 

and another dark ale, plus 2 ciders or perries

Opening times: 10.30am - 11pm (12 - 11 Sunday)

Full menu served Sun - Tue 12 - 8.45, Wed - Sat 12 - 9.30

Brunch menu served Mon - Sat 10.30am - 12 midday

Varied live music Sunday evenings
Live jazz Monday evenings 8.30pm

Victoria Tavern

& Guests
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Ciders and Perries at the Festival

Ostler’s Scrumpy Black Goodleigh, Devon, 6.5%, Medium
Traditional North Devon cider maker, close to Exmoor.

Palmershayes Tiverton, Devon, 6.0%, Sweet. A light, easy 
drinking cider, made from local apples. New to the festival.

Pickled Pig Cambridgeshire, 6.5%, Med Sweet. A cider 
maker using local fruit with a fast growing reputation. New to 
the festival.

Ralph New Radnor, Mid Wales, 6.5%, Medium. Made on Old 
Badlands Farm with fruit grown locally.

Rathay’s Old Goat Sutton St. Nicholas, Herefordshire, 7.5% 
Med Dry. A small, craft cider maker. The orchard is grazed by 
a flock of Angora goats.

Rich Watchfield, Somerset, 6.0%, Sweet. A clear, easy 
drinking cider from one of Somerset’s major producers.

Sandford Orchards Devon, 6.5% Med Sweet. Deep red / 
brown in colour with a full flavour. New to the festival.

Thatchers Cheddar Valley Sandford, Somerset. 6.0% 
Med Sweet. Red / orange in colour, this cider needs no more 
introduction.

Three Cats Morley, Derbyshire, 6.7%, Med Sweet. Pale, 
sweet and with a slight sparkle, made with local apples by 
your Bar Manager.

Torkard  Hucknall, Nottinghamshire, 6.5% Dry. A small, 
craft, local cider maker, made from his own cider variety 
apples.

Troggi,  Earlswood, Gwent, 6.5%, Med Dry. A small, cider 
maker, also produces traditional bottle fermented cider and 
perry.

Westcroft  Janet’s Jungle Juice Brent Knoll, Somerset, 
6.5%, Medium. A classic and highly popular Somerset cider. 
CAMRA National Champion 2007.

Winkleigh Sam’s Winkleigh, Devon, 6.0%, Sweet. A clear, 
easy drinking cider from on of Devon’s major producers.

Perries
Broadoak, Clutton, Somerset, 7.5%, Sweet. A smooth, 
sweet and highly quaffable perry.

Gwatkins Malvern Hills, Abbey Dore, Herefordshire, 7.0%,  
Medium. A golden perry with a slight sparkle and a tangy 
finish.

Gwynt y Ddraig Two Trees, Pontypridd, Glamorgan, 5.5% 
Medium. A soft fruity perry with a lingering aftertaste.

Hecks Blakeney Red Street, Somerset, 6.5%, Med Sweet.
A single pear variety from one of the few perry makers in 
Somerset.

Double Vision Impaired Vision Maidstone, Kent, 7.4%, 
Med Sweet. Clear and very pale, this perry needs no further 
introduction.

Newton Court,  Leominster, Herefordshire, 7.0%, Med 
Sweet. A slightly hazy, very flavoursome perry with a long 
aftertaste.

Oliver’s  Ocle Pychard, Herefordshire, 6.0%, Med Dry. A 
crisp, clean, medium dry perry. Current CAMRA West Midlands 
champion.

Ralph New Radnor, Mid Wales, 6.0%, Medium. A golden 
perry from Wales’ oldest licensed cider and perry maker.

Ross-on-Wye Cider & Perry Co Peterstow, Herefordshire, 
6.0%, Medium. One of Herefordshire’s leading producers 
using only local pears.

Troggi  Earlswood, Gwent, 6.5%, Med Dry. A craft cider / 
perry maker who grafts his own trees. New to the festival.

You all know by now that this year the Nottingham CAMRA 
Beer and Cider Festival is moving to the castle grounds. 

The move will allow us to increase the size and range of 
the cider bar. We have selected some of the best ciders and 
perries from the main producing areas of the country. There 
are plenty of old favourites such as Janet’s Jungle Juice, 
Gwynt y Ddraig Black Dragon and Broadoak Moonshine. We 
are always on the look out for cider makers who haven’t 
featured at Nottingham before; this time we have Appledram, 
Border Orchards, Rathay’s Old Goat, Palmershayes, Pickled 
Pig, Sandford Orchards and Troggi for the first time. We hope 
to have achieved a good balance between sweets and drys 
and between different styles, so there should be plenty to 
suit everyone. Please note that whilst this list is correct at the 
time of going to print, the nature of the product means that 
there will inevitably be some late changes. I know you can 
only read about it for now, but at the festival you should be 
able to drink the following ciders and perries :-

Ciders
Appledram Chichester, West Sussex, 7.0%  Med Sweet.
A fruity cider made from a blend of local apples. New to the 
festival.

Biddenden Kentish Strong Ashford, Kent, 8.0% Sweet.
A clear, very pale cider, easy drinking despite its strength.

Border Orchards Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire, 7.5%, 
medium. A dark brown, full flavoured cider fermented in 
whisky casks. New to the festival.

Broadoak Moonshine Clutton, Somerset,  7.5%, Med Sweet.
Clear and almost colourless, this cider needs no introduction.

Brook Farm Wigmore, Herefordshire, 7.5%, Med Dry. A 
small, craft cider maker in the north of the county. Made from 
his own fruit.

Countryman Milton Abbot, Devon, 6.5%, Medium. A clear, 
golden cider, smooth and easy drinking.

Crone’s Vintage Kenninghall, Norfolk. 7.5%, Medium. A 
well rounded cider made from a blend of culinary and cider 
varieties.

Crone’s User Friendly Kenninghall, Norfolk, 6.2%, Med Dry.
A pale, organic cider with a crisp, clean finish.

Double Vision Maidstone, Kent, 7.3%, Med Sweet. A pale, 
fruity cider produced using traditional Kent apples.

Gwatkins Stoke Red Abbey Dore, Herefordshire, 7.5%, Med 
Sweet. A single apple variety from one of the characters of 
cider making.

Gwynt y Ddraig Black Dragon  Pontypridd, Glamorgan, 
7.2%, Medium. A mid-brown cider, bursting with flavour from 
Wales’s largest cider maker.

Hecks Kingston Black, Street, Somerset,  7.0%, Medium.
A classic single apple variety cider, CAMRA National Champion 
2006.

Hecks Port Wine of Glastonbury Street, Somerset, 6.5%, 
Med Sweet. Another single apple variety cider with a rich red 
colour and mellow finish.

Lyme Bay Jack Ratt Axminster, Devon, 6.0%, Med Sweet.
A light brown, easy drinking cider from Lyme Bay Winery.

Malvern Magic Ledbury, Herefordshire, 7.0%, Medium. A 
mid-brown cider with a bit of bite and terrific, full flavoured 
finish.

Naish West Pennard, Somerset, 6.0%, Dry. A true, traditional 
Somerset cider maker, made from fruit from his own 
orchards.

Newton Court Leominster, Herefordshire,  7.1% Sweet 
A fruity, easy drinking cider. Current CAMRA West Midlands 
champion.

1st Robin Hood Festival Cider Bar
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Ciders and Perries at the Festival First Rays of the New Rising Sun
“Been dazed and confused for so long it’s not true” - Ray Kirby writes 
on music in real ale pubs

Well, I seem to have got away with my first attempt, last 
issue, no complaints, just a couple of people who pointed 

out it was the Boat club, not the Brit (thanks, chaps) I, of 
course, know it was, I’ll just put it down to one of those ‘senior’ 
moments (makes the heading all the more appropriate)
Since I mentioned the music listing magazines previously, 
and their increase, I don’t see as many any more - has 
the bubble burst - or am I going in the wrong pubs?
There are a number of pubs out there that have live music; I 
am always interested in new venues, so why not contact me at 
raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org and let me know your details.
Firstly, a mention about a few bands that might be of interest 
in non-pub venues, Rock City and the Rescue Rooms. Sadly, 
I’m afraid, you won’t find anything decent to drink, but you 
can get a pint in Langtrys beforehand and another in the 
Stage afterwards. At Rock City, on Wednesday 1st October; 
Dragonforce, an excellent heavy rock band, Thursday 9th 
October, Seasick Steve, a singer/guitarist who shot to prominence 
after appearing on “Later… with Jools Holland” & Thursday 11th 
November, The Black Keys, blues/rock duo from Akron, Ohio. 
At the Rescue Rooms on Saturday 8th November is John Otway 
who always puts in an excellent energetic performance..
Now for the local pub scene. Three to look out for at the Running 
Horse, Canning Circus: Friday 8th October, Catfish Keith, a 
marvellous acoustic blues player from the US (he doesn’t tour 
that often and gets to Nottingham even less); Saturday 18th 
October, the Kyla Brox band, an up and coming British blues band; 
and Saturday 8th November, Paul Lamb and the King Snakes - 
a great British blues band lead by harmonica player Paul Lamb. 

See their website www.runninghorse.com for what else is on.
I had a look at two more pubs, first, the Greyhound, High Street, 
Beeston. Live bands appear Friday & Saturday nights, the music 
starts about 9.45/10pm and the pub shuts about 1am (although 
they shut the doors about 11.45) on Tuesdays they have an 
open mic night, this starts at 9pm and for an alternative Sunday 
dinner there is a jam session which runs from 2 till 5pm. A full 
gig list can be found on their website www.beestonrocks.com 
Just a quick mention of what can be found on the bar, 6 beers 
are usually available Fullers London Pride and Wells & Young 
Bombardier are regulars. They have a LocAle amongst the rest 
(Nottingham Dreadnaught and Camerons Strongarm, being two 
I can remember) While I was in there Patrick Daley introduced 
himself, he wrote a few poems for the drinker in  the late 90’s.
Next, onto the Chestnut Tree, Mansfield Road, Sherwood. The 
music here is on Thursdays and Saturdays (with the occasional 
Friday thrown in) the entertainment starts about 9pm and the 
pub is open until 11pm in the week and midnight on Friday and 
Saturday. If you want to know what’s on before you go, check 
out www.nottinghambands.co.uk but personally speaking, you 
won’t go far wrong by just wandering down for a look. 5 micro 
brewery beers are on the bar to create further interest. Acorn, 
Barnsley Gold, Nottingham, Rock bitter, Abbeydale, Brimstone, 
and Thornbridge, Ashford and Jaipur were on when I last visited.

I’ll leave it at that for now, but as I said, please get in touch. 
Let me know what going on out there. If you are a pub, or just 
a pub patron, let me know and I’ll try and spread the word.
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News Brewing
Steve Westby looks at all the latest  news on the microbrewery scene

New Breweries? – There’ll Be A Few!

At Nottingham Beer festival we have always gone to great 
lengths to obtain beers from Britain’s newest breweries. 

This year’s “bigger and better” Nottingham Robin Hood Beer 
Festival will be no exception with several gems already lined 
up and no doubt even beers from breweries we didn’t know 
existed at the time of writing this!
Austen Morgan from the 
new Backyard Brewhouse 
in Brownhills near Walsall 
will be supplying four to 
the festival. Previously 
a professionally trained 
brewer at the nearby 
Highgate Brewery, Austen 
originally set up a trial 9-
gallon plant in the garage 
of his home to test out his 
planned recipes and that 
is where the “Backyard” 
name came from. He then 
purchased a 6 barrel plant 
from a pub near Banbury 
that had ceased brewing 
a few years earlier which 
he installed in an industrial 
unit and started commercial 
brewing in June this year.
Backyard currently brews six beers of which Shire Oak a 
3.6% light ale, Big Red a 4.55 premium ale, Boadicea a 
4.8% honey beer and Pipin a 5.1% strong dark ale will be 
at Nottingham Beer Festival. Nipin a 4.6% pale ale and GB a 

4% bitter are also produced and a Christmas Ale is planned 
for the festive season. If you are in the West Midlands at any 
time, two pubs were you should find Backyard beers are the 
Four Crosses in Shelfield and the Nelson in Chorley.

Stone The Crows
Stone in Staffordshire has been a brewing town since 
medieval times, when production was carried out by monks, 
because of the quality of its water supply and by the late 
1800s it had two prominent brewers in John Joules & Sons 
and Bents Brewery Company. However Bass, Charrington 
eventually acquired both companies and closed Bents in 1968 
and Joules in 1972, leaving Stone without a brewery at all 
– until now!

Ian Bradford had been the head brewer at Titanic Brewery 
for seventeen years but had fancied the idea of working for 
himself for some time. Along with his business partner Ron 
Makins, Brad had been looking for suitable premises to start 
up a new brewery and when part of the old Bents Brewery 
premises became available they jumped at the chance to 
play a part in reviving Stone’s brewing heritage. As they both 
live in Newcastle under Lyme they came up with the name of 
Lymestone Brewery.
By early September most of the building alterations had 
been completed and they were awaiting installation of 
their 10 barrel brewing plant, which was being supplied by 
Johnson Brewing and Engineering of Rochdale. Their first two 
beers are planned to be a 4.5% reddish brew to be named 
Lymestone Bitter and Stone The Crows a 5.5% red/black 
brew. The intention is to develop a small range of beers 
supplemented by seasonal and one-off brews all with a name 
incorporating the word “stone”, such as “no stone unturned” 
or “touchstone” and so if anyone has any clever suggestions 
please email the brewery at brad@lymestonebrewery.co.uk.
Despite the plant not arriving until mid-September, Brad was 
still intending to get his first two beers in cask for the Stone 
Food and Drink Festival which starts on the 3rd October. 
This seems very ambitious but the good news is that if he is 
successful he has promised to deliver casks of his first two 
beers to Nottingham Beer Festival the following week. So 
keep your fingers crossed!

One For the Artists
Meanwhile down in Dorset another new brewery fired its 
kettles for the first time in mid-September. The unusually 
named Art Brew Barn is the creation of pub landlord John 
Winnerah who runs the well respected Royal Oak in Bath, 
known for its interesting and varied selection of real ales. 
However John’s new venture is not in Bath but some distance 
away in North Chideock near Bridport in Dorset.

The 5 barrel  brew plant, another one built by Johnson 
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Steve Westby looks at all the latest  news on the microbrewery scene

















 


 



































News Brewing

Brewing and Engineering, is located in an old piggery which 
John assured me was in a very scenic location and has a 
plentiful supply of its own spring water that will be used for 
brewing. But where does the name Art Brew Barn originate? 
Well John’s wife Becky, who is helping him run the brewery, 
is an artist and Art Brut is an art movement relating to a 
form of  “raw art” and so they thought Art Brew was an 
appropriate name to use.

Their first beer is named Two AM as that was the time they 
finished brewing it. It is a golden beer at about 4% but it 
is not intended to be a regular brew. It is John’s intention 
to do several experimental brews until they develop beers 
that they are completely happy with. It is then the intention 
to establish two regular beers, to be named I Beer and Art 
Nouveau. At least one beer will be supplied to Nottingham 
Beer Festival, probably Two AM, but check out the programme 
as there may be others.

A Brew-Up in a Pissery!

The Crown Inn, a traditional local ale house in Maltby Le 
Marsh near Mablethorpe close to the Lincolnshire Wolds, is a 
delight to visit. It is a friendly, welcoming place with a public 
bar and separate smart restaurant but most importantly 
a range of quality real ales. But better still, some of the 
beers are brewed at the pub by landlord Nigel Walpole in 
the compact Malt B Brewery. So successful have his beers 
proved that he has recently increased the size of the brewery, 
which started off early this year as a ½ barrel plant, up to 1½ 
barrels (i.e. 6 nine-gallon casks per brew) and now plans to 
expand again to 2 ½ barrels, which means having the copper, 
mash tun, hot liquor tank and fermenter made to specs 
that will suit the limited size and er.. unusual origins of the 
building.

Unusual it certainly is, because it is installed in what used 
to be the outside gents toilets! And to celebrate its proud 
location Nigel is producing a new beer P.E.A. (Proper English 
Ale), which he has promised to supply to Nottingham Beer 
Festival, along with his two regular brews.

Crown Inn, Maltby Le Marsh

A Brew-Up in a Pissery - in the old gents!

Inside the Malt B Brewery

And There’s More!
Finally, other brand new breweries to look out 
for at the Festival should include Penzance, 
Yard Of Ale, Avon, Adur, Best Mates, Half 
Moon, Fallons, Mallinsons, Stringers, Wincle, 
Dark Horse, Birmingham, Bollington, Great 
Heck and Bewdley. Yes there really are that 
many brand new breweries about and I am still 
on the hunt for a couple more that I have been 
tipped off about.
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In Praise of PUBlic Transport
No. �� of a series in which we look at the use of buses, trams, trains and planes to visit pubs

Guest writer John Westlake looks at pubs around St. Pancras station

If you are travelling to London or beyond, for most of us living in and around 
Nottingham the gateway to the capital is likely to be St Pancras International 

Station, now gloriously restored to accommodate the Eurostar services.  And 
if you have time to wet your whistle before moving on, there are a number of 
nearby hostelries well worth seeking out, not least the Betjeman Arms right within 
the station itself.
Forget the longest champagne bar in the world, located on the same upper level 
to the right as you exit for the tube, the Betjeman Arms (1) is named in honour 
of the former Poet Laureate who campaigned so tirelessly against earlier plans 
to demolish St Pancras and redevelop the site.  As you enter past the pleasant 
terrace on the concourse, the kitchen area can be viewed immediately to the 
right of what is now a stylish lounge bar with plenty of mirrors and polished 
woodwork.  The imaginative bar menu changes daily and there is also a fully-
fledged restaurant left of the serving area.  Smokers are catered for with a second 
canopied terrace to the rear and as for the beer, the choice is Adnam’s Bitter, 
Fuller’s London Pride or Betjeman Ale, an excellent, pale gold creation with a 
good hoppy bite, brewed specially for the place by Sharps, all the way down in 
Cornwall.

Just across Euston Road from the station, a short walk down Judd Street will bring 
you to the Skinners Arms (2), right on the junction with Hastings Street.  This is 
a Greene King house serving IPA and Abbot along with two guest ales in pleasant, 
fully carpeted surroundings, with some nice mirror-work around the bar and 
attractive, stained glass upper windows.  There are a few canopied tables along 
the pavement for those who wish to light up or who simply prefer to sit outside 
when the weather permits, whilst a fairly predictable pub menu is available at 
lunchtime and between 5.30 and 9.00 in the evening.
Back to Euston Road and just around the corner, the Euston Flyer (3) is a 
popular Fuller’s pub directly opposite the British Library.  Converted from a 
sewing machine shop in the mid 1990s, it comprises one spacious room with 
raised seating areas and French windows at the front, which can be opened onto 
the street in summer.  There is a good choice of hot and cold pub food, whilst 
handpumps dispense London Pride, ESB, Chiswick Bitter and Discovery.  Or should 

Betjeman Arms

Skinners Arms

Euston Flyer

Mabel’s Tavern

do – the latter two 
were not available 
on this visit as, I am 
told, someone hasn’t 
changed the barrels 
yet!
Not far away around 
the next corner, 
Mabel’s Tavern (4), 
is a Shepherd Neame 
property selling 
their full range of 
Faversham beers: 
Spitfire; Bishop’s 
Finger; Master 
Brew; Kent’s Best 
and Whitstable Bay 
Premium Ale.  Located 
on the corner of 
Mabledon Place and 
Flaxman Terrace, 
it is named after a 
local character whose 
ghost is occasionally 
said to be eerily 
heard operating the 
pub’s dumb waiter, 
which was itself 
ripped out many 
years ago.  There is 
a small pavement 
patio outside, whilst 
the traditional interior 
has a cosy feel but 
with rather too many 
flat screen tellys for 
my liking.  The food 
offering is varied 
and interesting with 
speciality burgers and 
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In Praise of PUBlic Transport

some imaginative sandwiches such as a tasty sounding roasted vegetable, goat’s 
cheese and pesto.
The Doric Arch (5) is another Fuller’s house located upstairs at 1 Eversholt Street, 
not far from Euston Station.  The walls are festooned with railway memorabilia, 
a booth is kitted out to resemble a train compartment and picture windows in 
the raised seating area to the front afford panoramic views over the adjacent bus 
station.  The menu is a bit limited but the beer selection is unlikely to disappoint, 
with four guest beers complementing the Fuller’s range along the bar.  The pub’s 
name commemorates the original structure, which was shamefully demolished 
when the site was redeveloped in the 1960s.  Please note it is closed on Sundays. 
Almost directly opposite, the Royal George (6) is an imposing, late Victorian 
edifice with colourful flower baskets hanging outside above some limited pavement 
seating.  Inside, inter-connecting rooms surround a central bar serving Greene 
King IPA, Young’s Bitter, Courage Directors (much improved since Wells and 
Youngs assumed responsibility for the brand), London Pride, Wadworth’s 6X and 
Deuchar’s IPA, although the choice may vary.  The food on offer is very reasonably 
priced by London standards, including an 8oz rump steak with all the trimmings 
for just £6.99.
Further down Eversholt Street, the attractive, flower bedecked frontage and 
patio of the Prince Arthur (7) conceals a wood panelled and bare-board interior 
complete with an eclectic range of furniture and some entertainingly risqué 
artwork.  Handpumps on the central bar offer Draught Bass, London Pride and 
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord along with a guest beer, whilst the menu is Thai and 
excellent value again, with all dishes priced at less than a fiver at lunchtime. 
Our final port of call is a block away on Chalton Street, well on the way back 
towards St Pancras International.  Located at number 60, the Somers Town 
Coffeehouse (8) is an appealing, white painted affair with dark blue blinds and 
umbrellas shading the terrace out front.  This is a Charles Wells’ gastro-pub with 
an L-shaped, polished wood floor bar full of tables and simple wooden chairs 
complete with hymn book racks, no doubt salvaged from some local chapel or 
similar.  There is a small beer garden to the rear and an up-market, partitioned 
restaurant occupying almost half the floor space, with some nice black and white 

Doric Arch

Prince Arthur

Royal George

Somers Town CoffeeHouse

prints and a chef 
all the way from 
Paris.  The beer 
choice comprises 
Charles Wells’ 
Bombardier 
and Eagle IPA 
alongside Youngs’ 
Bitter and 
Courage Directors 
whilst the menu, 
not surprisingly, 
has a distinct 
Gallic influence 
with the likes of 
pan fried frog’s 
leg with garlic 
and parsley sauce 
as a possible 
starter.  And how 
about Chartreuse 
of carrot and 
courgette, stuffed 
with aubergine 
caviar, sun dried 
tomato sauce and 
green beans to 
follow?   If that 
seems a tad over 
the top, there 
is also a good 
choice of more 
simple fare and 
daily specials to 
set you up for the 
short step back 
to the station and 
the train journey 
home.
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Father and son team

Nutbrook is, I am told, an area of West Hallam although 
no map seems to list it; but there is a Nutbrook Canal, 

and even a Nutbrook Cricket Club. So it is in the pleasant 
residential area of West Hallam that you will find the brewery, 
run by the father and son team of Dean and Christopher 
Richards in their garage! It is not as yet a full time occupation 
for them – Dean is a business skills trainer and Chris runs the 
bar and restaurant at Derby Conference Centre. So it is no 
surprise that a lot of good business sense has gone into the 
planning of this venture – for example, the brewery is just a 
one barrel unit – thus allowing customers to order just four 
firkins of a personalised brew. However, with extra fermenting 
vessels, they are currently producing four barrels a week, 
and such is the popularity of their Banter Bitter that they are 
considering moving to premises where they can have a larger 
plant – but alongside the small one for those contract brews!

Born in Burton
So what made them think of starting a microbrewery? Well, 
Dean needed to hire premises for a business seminar in 
Burton upon Trent, and the only suitable place available was 
the Bass Museum. He decided to include a free trip round the 
museum, and so met Steve Wellington, master brewer and 
parliamentary beer advisor who was running the Museum 
Brewery. As a keen home-brewer, Dean got talking to Steve 
and the outcome was an invitation to brew with him for a day. 
One thing led to another, and the Nutbrook idea was hatched, 
Steve trained Dean and Christopher, and designed their 
stainless steel garage brewery for them which was custom 
built by Grange Engineering at Scropton. 

Supported by CAMRA branches
Production commenced in January of last year, and the beers 
have quickly become known and liked all around the area. 
Dean said, “I have received tremendous support from the 
three local CAMRA branches, Derby, Erewash and Nottingham, 
who have helped to publicise and popularise the beers.” 
His biggest contract is with Cloverleaf Pubs, owners of the 
Riverside Farm in Nottingham and the Cherry Tree farm at the 
Toyota island in Derby, both of which sell Banter Bitter. The 
design a beer scheme is a great success too – Christopher has 
written a computer program that allows customers to design 
their own beer – and Nutbrook guarantee that the recipe will 
never be used again under a different name. Readers may 
have tried Montys Revenge, named after the pub Weimaraner 
at the Queen Adelaide, mentioned in the last edition of the 
Drinker, or Oaks’ Ale at the Seven Oaks at Stanton. They have 
even brewed a beer called Kalamanci for a client to take to a 
pub of that name in Bulgaria! Dean also sees “corporate beers” 
as a way forward – bottled beers for companies to give away 
to clients, especially at Christmas. Bottling, by the way, is 
currently done by hand – so they can manage just 100 bottles 
an hour!

Drink resonsibly!
I mentioned Dean’s business skills – so how about this? They 
have just brought out a beer called “Responsibly”. Thus getting 
a free advert whenever a sign or newspaper ad urges us to 
“drink responsibly”! We’ll be selling this at the Nottingham 
Robin Hood Beer Festival, so that all of you can “drink 
responsibly”. They like funny names – hence “It’s a Bitlyke”, 
echoing an oft-repeated comment by drinkers trying a new 
brew, and “OR8”, a local greeting in the Ilkeston dialect.

The raw materials
The raw materials are, as with most microbreweries, top 
quality. The malt is from Thomas Fawcetts of Casleford and 
the hops from Charles Faram of Newford, and Danestar 
Nottingham yeast is used. And, like a few local brewers Dean 
and Christopher are experimenting with growing their own 
hops on a piece of land they own nearby. The dwarf variety is 
called Prima Donna, and is growing very well indeed.

Brewery Visit
In the sixth of the series in which we visit LocAle breweris, Spyke Golding calls in at Nutbrook Brewery, West Hallam

Dean (front) and Christopher

Bottling is carried out by hand
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Nutbrook regular beers

Brewery Visit
In the sixth of the series in which we visit LocAle breweris, Spyke Golding calls in at Nutbrook Brewery, West Hallam

So who needs a dray?

Mongrel, �.�%

A darker sophisticated beer 
giving fuller taste provided 
by a complementary blend 
of New World and European 
hops. 

A full body for taste and 
satisfaction

Bitlyke �.�%

A rich bronze beer having 
all the traditional traits 
provided from old English 
hops. 

It has a soothing bitterness 
but just enough body to 
make it a satisfying beer.

Banter Bitter �.�%
This light golden yellow beer has a traditional 
hoppy taste from the use of the very best of New 
World hops. With its floral notes and familiar 
bitterness this is a true Nutbrook winner.

Squirrel Bitter �.1 %

A strong tasting hoppy brew 
with the best American hops, 
using a full mash and a 
longer boil.

A strong flavour which 
pleasantly remains for some 
time - yet refreshing

OR� �.�%

Nutbrook’s little brother but still with an attitude. 
Thjis beer, with its subtle hop tastes still has all 
the great flavour which comes with all Nutbrook 
beers. Pleasing to just about every1!
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Setting a new precedent, Nottingham CAMRA made their 
Pub of Excellence award to a club on September 6th. 

The West Bridgford Hockey Club on Loughborough Road has 
always been highly regarded for its regular beer festivals, but it 
is open on Saturdays during the hockey season (Sept. to April) 
from 1pm to 9 pm. Such is the popularity of real ale at the 
club that steward Derek Wise sells four firkins every Saturday 
to the thirsty sportsmen! The beers are always superbly kept, 
and around 100 different beers get an airing each season. 
Whatsmore, there is always a LocAle available, from either Magpie 
or Nottingham Brewery and usually priced at just £2 a pint.

The atmosphere is much more that of a club than a pub, and 
when Nottingham CAMRA Chair Spyke Golding presented 
Derek with the award, one could not help noticing the genuine 
warmth of the applause – the regulars were clearly just as 
pleased as Derek himself. “This award is not just about top 
quality beer”, Spyke said as he presented the certificate, 
“but about the atmosphere and the people too. This is the 
first time in over 30 years of Nottingham CAMRA that we have 
made an award to a club, so this place really is very special”.

If you fancy trying the club, guests are welcome providing they 
sign in, or you can become a social member for a nominal £5 
subscription if you want to come in more regularly. Once a 
month they have a Saturday night function such as curry and 
quiz or race night. Or you may just want to attend one of their 
legendary Beer Festivals – the next one is on November 13th 

to 16th - for more details see their website: wbhockey.co.uk. 

To reach the club, which is behind the Fire Station, take an NCT 
service 10 to ASDA and walk up the hill, or an 8 to Willow Road and 
walk down the hill.  The less frequent Arriva 99 takes you right  there.

Pub of Excellence Award
West Bridgford Hockey Club is first ever 
club to win Pub of Excellence award

Newshouse
123, Canal Street, Nottingham

0115 950 2419
(Very close to Nottingham Ice Arena)

A warm welcome from Carole, Bob and Staff
A Real Traditional Pub with Traditional Pub Games

Darts, Bar Billiards, Dominoes, Cribbage
Big Screen Sky Sports

Hot & cold food served Tues to Fri lunch, 12.00 - 2.00p.m.

Opening times
12.00 - 11.00 Sunday - Thursday

12.00 - 12.00 Friday - Saturday

Superb real ales from 
Castle Rock, and Guests

Room hire and buffets 
available for parties of over 

30 people

West Bridgford Hockey Club’s Derek Wise (left) receiving a 
certificate from CAMRA Nottingham Chair Spyke Golding
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More Bottled Beer

At the August Branch meeting of Nottingham CAMRA I was 
one of the lucky winners in the raffle and took home a 

bottle of Leatherbritches Bespoke Best Bitter.
Leatherbritches commenced brewing in 1993 at the Bentley 
Brook Inn, Fenny Bentley, Ashbourne and relocated to the 
Green Man and Blacks Head Royal Hotel, 10, St John Street, 
Ashbourne in March 2008.

The ‘new’ brewery has a 24 
barrel plant and produces a 
range of cask beers and bottled 
conditioned ales.  
Bottled Bespoke best bitter is a 
5.2% premium beer and after 
waiting a couple of days to allow 
it to settle (carrying it home by 
bicycle is perhaps not the best 
thing to do!) I was pleasantly 
surprised how clear the beer 
was. Careful pouring left the 
sediment in the bottle and the 
end result was a glass of mid 
brown coloured beer with a 

decent head. It was the sort of colour that I recently heard 
described in the King Billy as ‘beer coloured’. 

After allowing the beer to stand for a short while to allow 
some of the carbonation to dissipate I immediately became 
aware of the fresh hoppy aroma which was supplemented by 
a delicate citrus tang.
The beer lives up to its premium ale status and is full bodied 
with a dryness not always found in stronger beers and 
making it a remarkably good bitter ale. The aftertaste excels 
and the overall dryness is balanced with a decent depth of 

More Real Ale in a bottle - Andrew Ludlow tries a 
Hairy Helmet in Leatherbritches

maltiness to ensure 
a full and rich finish.
Edward Allingham, 
the owner, told me 
that they have set 
up a beer shop next 
to the brewery and 
that the Green Man 
and Blacks Head 
Royal Hotel sells 
their casks ales at 
£2 per pint. A web 
site will soon be 
launched to replace 
the existing one 
which still refers to 
the former brewery.

A trip to the pub to 
sample the beers 
would seem a good 
idea and at the 
same time to stock 
up on the RAIB’s 
available.
If however you are 
not able to get to 
Ashbourne I noticed 
that on my last visit 
to ASDA that they 
were selling the 
Bespoke best bitter for £2.17, Hairy Helmet (5.2% ABV) for 
£2.21 and Porter (ABV 5.4%) for £2.17.

Brewer Edward Allingham
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LocAle
There’s bad news but there is also a 
lot of good news!
The Bad

It often seems that it is all doom and gloom in the pub trade 
at the moment. In a recent edition of Nottingham Drinker 

we pictured a whole host of pubs that have shut down in our 
area and nationally it is estimated that 36 close every week. 
Recent figures show on-trade volume sales of beer and lager 
are down by 8.7% whereas take home sales are up 3%. The 
giant pub operators blame everyone, except themselves of 
course, for this including the smoking ban, above inflation 
duty increases, cheap supermarket booze, the weather, the 
failures of the England football team – you name it, they 
blame it!
But there is another side to this  story that suggests that the 
woes of the big pub chains may not be all just down to the 
above factors but actually their own actions as the following 
story indicates;
There is a pub in South Leicestershire that used to sell 
two 18-gallon casks a week of a beer that was brewed 
by a microbrewery just a few miles away. It was the best 
selling beer on the bar and very popular with the locals, 
both because they liked the taste and because it was a local 
product brewed for them. Then the pub was sold to a large 
pub company, Punch, and this popular beer was taken off 
overnight as they introduced their standard “brands” on the 
bar. They didn’t even sell off the remaining stocks of the beer 
in the cellar, this was disdainfully returned to the brewery 
without even requesting any credit for it!
The manager of the pub had stayed on as the new 
leaseholder and he had wanted to keep the local beer on 
the bar, as it was so popular. And of course the customers 
were annoyed because they had to go elsewhere if they 
wanted to drink their favourite beer, or alternatively stay and 
drink some national “brand” or other that has been shipped 
hundreds of miles to get there. 
This is not an isolated incident either. Locally, we have 
recently been told of two pubs owned by a different pub 
company who have been harassed by a new area manager 
over selling local ales instead of their national “brands” and 
as a result are seriously considering selling their leases and 
getting out of the pubs concerned.
Isn’t giving the customers what they want a crucial element 
in running a separate retail outlet? Well obviously the pub 
companies know better – see the 8.7% reduction in sales 
above!

The Good
Yet there is an entirely different view of the beer industry if 
you look at if from the viewpoint of our local micros.  Local 
Brewers are going from strength to strength, according to 
figures from The Society of Independent Brewers (SIBA) 
microbrewery sales increased by nearly 11 per cent in 2007. 
This is backed up by reports from some of our local brewers. 
Philip Darby at Nottingham Brewery says that sales in August 
were at record levels, Castle Rock are brewing to capacity 
and Phil Mallard could probably sell his output twice over just 
by picking up the phone. 

Local brews are proving massively popular with the public, 
but it seems that the big pub companies just don’t want to 
know and appear not to care what you want to drink – you 
will either have one of their “brands” or go without (my 
preferred choice in such circumstances!). Yet there is one big 
pub company that can do it, look at the range of local brews 
in Wetherspoons, if they can sell them why can’t the big 
boys?

But you, the customer, don’t have to put up with it. All you 
have to do is look for pubs in our LocAle scheme as they 
promise at least one beer brewed within 20 miles of the 
pub door – lookout for the “LocAle local brew” crown on the 
pump clip. You will be rewarded with a beer that will almost 
certainly taste better than a national “brand”, and it will have 
done less damage to the environment in “beer miles” as well 

as boosting the local ecomomy.

The Ugly
If you are a pub licensee (no you aren’t the one referred to in 
the heading) and want to join LocAle it is easy, simply email 
locale@nottinghamcamra.org or have a word with one of the 
members of Nottingham CAMRA committee (they are!)

Nottingham’s LocAle Scheme Goes 
National!
When we at Nottingham CAMRA dreamt up our LocAle 
Scheme in Spring 2007 it was an unashamed knee jerk 
reaction to the takeover and cynical closure of our last 
remaining regional brewery by Greene King. We were sick 
to the back teeth of the big boys coming in and closing our 
breweries and forcing national “brands” into our pubs in place 
of the tasty local beers we used to enjoy. The Campaign 
For Better Transport, through the group’s local leader David 
Thornhill also opened our eyes to the environmental impact 
this was creating by shipping what is more than 90% 
water hundreds of miles around the country when the pubs 
previously used to be supplied from just up the road. To add 
to our frustration we have some excellent micro breweries 
locally but they couldn’t get their beers into our pubs because 
of restrictive ties maintained by the big pub chains.
The simple nature of the scheme quickly appealed to 
licensees and customers alike. For pubs to gain accreditation 
they just have to promise to always serve at least one cask 
beer brewed within 20 miles of the pub door. All customers 
need to do is look for the “LocAle” window stickers and the 
crowns on the pump clips. 
So successful has LocAle been in Nottingham, with over 85 
pubs participating and local breweries reporting sales going 
through the roof, that the rest of the country started to sit 
up and take note. First of all CAMRA, at its 2008 National 
Conference, awarded the accolade of “Real Ale Campaigner 
of the Year” to Steve Westby who came up with the original 
idea. But more importantly they also decided to adopt it as a 
national scheme.
This means that you should gradually start to see LocAle 
crowns appearing in pubs all over the country, guaranteeing 
you a pint of quality ale brewed locally. You will also see a 
slightly different set of pump crowns, stickers and leaflets as 
they have been slightly revamped for the national launch.
So get out there and help the environment – drink a pint, or 
three,  of locally brewed ale!

Hand and Heart, Derby Road, 
City Centre

Hawksley, Derby Road, City 
Centre

Lady Bay, West Bridgford

Oscars Bar, Beeches Hotel, 
Wilford Lane, West Bridgford Staunton Arms, Staunton in 

the Vale

Test Match, Gordon Square, 
West Bridgford

Six new additions this month
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Happy Hour
Win two bottles of real ale
by answering the following question from Spyke’s travels:

Spyke was disappointed to find that this “alehouse”  
was actually a petrol station - but in what country 

was your long-suffering editor?

If no correct answer  is received, the nearest geographically 
will win. In the event of their being more than one correct 
answer, the first out of the hat wins. Post or e-mail your entry 
to the editorial address given on p.2 to arrive not later than 
Weds. 5th.Nov. 
The answer to the last competition was Mysore, India, where 
the locomotive was photographed in the Railway museum 
there. The winner, with the only correct entry, was Sarah 
Baynes of Retford. All the other entrants thought that it was 
in the New Delhi railway museum.

Things kids say

A handful of 7-year-old children were asked what they 
thought of beer. Some interesting responses, but the 

last one is especially touching.

‘I think beer must be good. My dad says the more beer he 
drinks the prettier my Mum gets.’ -Tim

‘Beer makes my dad sleepy and we get to watch what we 
want on television when he is asleep, so beer is nice. ‘ - 
Angela

‘My Mum and Dad both like beer. My Mum gets funny when 
she drinks it and takes her top off at parties, but Dad 
doesn’t think this is very funny.’ - Tom
‘’My Mum and Dad talk funny when they drink beer and the 
more they drink the more they give kisses to each other, 
which is a good thing.’ - Harry

‘My Dad gets funny on beer. He is funny. He also wets his 
pants sometimes, so he shouldn’t have too much. -Sarah 

‘My Dad loves beer. The more he drinks, the better he 
dances. One time he danced right into the pool.’ -Lilly 

‘I don’t like beer very much. Every time Dad drinks it, 
he burns the sausages on the barbecue and they taste 
disgusting.’ - Leroy

‘I give Dad’s beer to the dog and he goes to sleep.’ 
– Shirley.

‘My Mum drinks beer and she says silly things and picks on 
my father. Whenever she drinks beer she yells at Dad and 
tells him to go bury his bone down the street again, but 
that doesn’t make any sense.’ – Syreta.

Quick Quiz ��
Numbers  

1. The number of days in a week
2. The number of psalms in the Bible
3. The number of lives a cat is said to have
4. The number at Downing Street, traditionally the home of  
    the Chancellor
5. The number of zodiac signs
6. The number of different colours in the Spanish flag
7. In British history the number of Richards to become King 
8. The number of dwarfs associated with the story of Snow   
    White
9. The number of players in a cricket team 
10. The number of years marriage celebrated in a diamond   
      wedding anniversary
11. The standard number of contestants in TVs ‘The   
 Weakest Link’
12. The number of mainline railway stations in Nottingham
13. The number of crowns in the name of a pub at 
      Ruddington
14. The number of legs / arms of a starfish
15. The number of teeth in a human adult (with a full set!)

1. 7; 2. 150 3. 9; 4. 11; 5. 12; 6. 2; 7. 3; 8. 7; 9. 11; 10. 

60; 11. 9; 12. 1; 13. 3; 14. 5; 15. 32

Answers

Salutation Inn
Rock ‘n’ Ale Pub

75-7, Maid Marion Way, Nottingham NG1 6AJ

Tel. 0115 988 1948

At least 6 Real Ales and 3 Real Ciders
Old English home-cooked food served 
(12 - 9 Mon - Fri, 12 - 8 Sat, 12 - 7 Sun.)

CAMRA discount 20p on pints

Heavy Metal Karaoke Fri. nights

Live Rock Music and Disco Sat. nights

Halloween Beer Festival
Thu Oct 30th - Sun Nov 2nd

Dark ales and Halloween themed brews
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Happy Hour
Joke of the Month
This guy staggers into a bar 
and shouts, “A double whisky 
please barman, and a drink 
for everyone here… and 
while you’re at it, have one 
yourself.” 

“Well thank you sir,” says the 
barman and proceeds to pour 
everyone their drinks. 
Moments later the guy 
shouts,:“Another whisky for 
me, and the same again for 
everyone else.” 

The bartender looks a little 
worried now and says, “Excuse 
me sir, but don’t you think you 
should pay me for that last 
round first?” 
The guy slurs, “I can’t. I don’t 
have any money.” With this 
the bartender flies into a rage 
and literally throws the guy 
out of the bar.

Where the real fun is 
at!

Kate and Andy at Middleton’s have some great events booked every
month to help you enjoy the real ale, the friendly atmosphere and the
home cooked food - even more!

For the Quiz masters among you try Quiz night every Wednesday
- puzzles, music and CASH PRIZES to be won.

Or, for the more musically talented come along to Open Mic Night
on the second Monday of the month

- just bring your instruments, voices and talent!

Or if you want to participate less and just relax, come and enjoy the

skills of Johnny Johnson’s Jazz Quintet on the third Thursday of
every month.

Middleton’s,
Trowell Road
Wollaton. NG8 2DH
0115 928 0473

Check our website for details 
www.middletons-wollaton.co.uk

About twenty minutes later though the guy staggers back in 
and shouts out, “A double whisky for me, and a drink for all my 
friends.”
“I suppose you’ll be offering me a drink too?” the barman asks, 
marvelling at the guy’s nerve. 
“Not likely,” slurs the guy, “you get nasty when you’ve had a 
drink!”
Supplied by Alan Merryweather of the Test Match, who assures 
us that his beer is better than his jokes.

Now serving 2 meals for £9.50

www.thebell-inn.com

Drink in the history of one of England’s Oldest Inns

18 ANGEL ROW, NOTTINGHAM 0115 947 5241

Victoria Tavern

& Guests
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Post Box

Greene King destroying Jazz at Bell?
Sir,
I have just read issue 87 of the Nottingham Drinker, and was disappointed 
to read in it two articles in which praise is heaped upon Greene King 
for the “restoration” carried out at the Bell Inn, and, in particular, the 
back bar. 

As a leader of one of the jazz bands that play there, I have to protest 
(to Greene King) at the fact that there is no longer a stage for the 
bands to perform on, and a much-reduced area for an ever-dwindling 
audience to sit. 

In the area opposite the bar, railway carriage type seating has reduced 
the capacity by over half, this assuming that people will readily sit 
opposite someone they don’t know!

Observation shows this not to be the case. Improved seating throughout 
– I think not!

Your picture of the bar on page 13 shows what I fear will become the 
norm – a near empty bar!

No longer can it claim to be the number one jazz pub in Nottingham, as 
promises to improve the situation are, to date, not forthcoming.

John M. Johnstone, Dennis Avenue, Beeston

The editor replies:

Brian Rigby at the Bell tells me that these issues haveall been resolved - 
but declined to give any details. Do let me know if this is not the case.

Gluten-free beer wanted
Sir,
As an ex beer bitter drinker I now find myself in the position of no 
longer having this pleasure. The reason being do to a recent diagnosis 
of Ceoliac Disease (Gluten/Wheat intolerance). 

My question to any CAMRA member is do they know of any pubs in 
the Nottingham area who sell Gluten-free beer either on draught or in 
bottles. I would be most grateful if anyone
can provide any assistance with this query. 

Norman Bradshaw (by e-mail)

The editor replies:

Can any readers help with this one? Please write in!

Pepper Street mystery
Sir,

I am trying to find the name of a Public House which stood on Pepper 
Street in the City centre.   Pepper Street was near St.Peter’s Church 
and to get to it you walked along the right hand side of the Church 
(which is now the entrance to Marks and Spencer)  You then came to 
Pepper Street and the pub was on the right hand side before you got 
to Bridlesmith Gate. The name of Pepper Street can still be seen on the 
right hand side of Bridlesmith Gate although the street is now Marks 
and Spencers’ goods yard.
 

Hoping you can help,  
B.R.Shelton (by e-mail)

The editor replies:
You certainly beat me with that one - the only Pepper Street of which 
I was aware is the bit off Bridlesmith Gate where the Pretty Orchid 
Thai restaurant stands. The Internet offered no help either - but an 
e-mail request circulated to all of the Nottingham Drinker team quickly 
produced an answer, courtesy of one Rattlejack of Radford F.C. who 
contributed the piece featuring the photo of Devon White in the last 
edition. He tells me that the pub in question was the Temple Bar, 10 
Pepper Street, (licensee in 1902: John William Wright). I have to say 

that I am most  impressed with his knowledge of pub history! However, 
I then heard from Chris Steer, who writes our “All Our Yesterdays” 
feature. He tells me that there were two pubs listed between 1758 and 
1764 - The Artichoke and The Blue Ball (or The Ball). The Temple Bar 
appears later and is listed as a beer house, it had gone by 1913 and the 
premises were used as an estate agents. A wine and spirit merchant 
Wm. Harley Ltd. were listed at No. 4 Pepper St.

Drinking in Corfu
Sir,

As usual, the Nottingham Drinker seems to surpass other 
‘topic specific’ magazines in presentation and sheer amount 
of valuable information offered (and it’s free!).  I have been 
interested in the amount of pubs which are part of the LocAle 
scheme (microbreweries benefit particularly) and it seems that 
Europe is catching on.
This summer I stayed in a small and picturesque coastal 
resort in Corfu, called Kalami, with a confirmed lager drinker 
friend of mine - unfortunate I know, but I guess when the 
temperature is 38C most cold beer tastes acceptable!  With 
the credit squeeze being felt by all countries it was a pleasant 
surprise to see that the island of Corfu has its own 
definitive local brew, albeit lager.  The taste was lighter 
than the 5% ABV implied and the beer was easier on the 
palate than the ‘rougher’ better known lagers on offer.  

Although the taste was inevitably 
‘unspectacular’, wherever we 
went we still sampled many Royal 
Ionians just in case there were 
2 head brewers!  It makes sense 
that the local island brewery is 
rightly proud of it’s beer and all 
the reasons for LocAle are also 
relevant.  I have included the 
beermat that often indicated to us. 
if we were in a ‘friendly taverna’ 

serving local ale, as well as a photo of us at a pivotal 
moment in the afternoon.
I hope that the above may be of interest to you.  On 
an associated theme, I am looking forward to sample 
a veritable variety of real ales at the biggest real ale 
festival ever held in Nottingham, but would Uley beer be 
on offer?  A recent Cotswolds 
pilgrimage specifically to 
sample Uley beers found them 
in excellent fettle, but almost 
impossible to find.

Rob Kantor  (and Alan - lager 
enthusiast!) (by e-mail)
The editor replies:
Beer Festival organiser (and sub-editor) Steve Westby 
assures me that he is doing his best to get Uley beers art 
the festival, although he is not 100% certain of success 
at the moment
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Star letter

Unsung heroines
Sir,
Whilst I very much enjoyed your Brewery Visit 
article about the Mallard Brewery in Carlton I 
feel I ought to take issue.  Much mention was 
made of the Master Brewer himself, of the 
brewery dog and even the brewery chickens, 
but what about the driving force behind 
the brewery?  The social secretary, caterer, 
consultant taster, beer name advisor, tender 
of brewery environs [garden], keeper of said 
chickens and dog, all-round good egg and 
incidentally, wife of the said Master Brewer 
– Gill Mallard?  Not a mention, not the smallest 
accolade!
Gill Mallard, Carlton
The editor replies:
I really must be quacking up to have forgotten 
you! I deserve to be tarred and feathered and 
then subjected to a ducking stool!

Post Box

Ass sets of a Speling chequer
Sir,

Much as I enjoy the content of Nottingham Drinker, I am 
appalled at the number of spelling errors I find in it. Have you 
not heard of Microsoft Spellchecker?

N. Pickering, Newark

The Editor replies:

Eye halve a speling chequer.
It caim with my pea sea.
It planelee marques four meye 
revue 
Miss steaks eye I kan knot sea.
Eye stryke a quay and tiep a wurd, 
And weight four it too say
Weather eye am rong oar write, 
It shows me strait aweigh.
As tune as a mist ache is maid 
It nose bee, four too long,
And eye kan putt thee erroar rite. 
Its rair lea ever rong.
Eye hav run this peace threw it, 
Eyem shore yoar pleased to no 
Its letur purrfect awl thu weigh 
Mi chequer tolled me sew.
(sauce unknown)

Prize-fighting hero?
Sir,
Fascinating reading Ray Peters article in Issue 87: brought back lots of 
memories! Before the Victoria Station/St Annes redevelopment Nottingham 
Theatre Club had its premises on  Hutchinson Street and after rehearsals 
we would all retire to The Hero of Waterloo on the corner. Madge and Lou 
[I think] used to run it with a rod of iron but welcomed the left-wing-
intellectual luvvies with great warmth and hospitality. So much so that 
when we both had to move prior the bulldozers arriving Madge gave us the 
pub sign - which we still have.

I would suggest that the ‘hero’ of the title was not Wellington: nor was it 
Lt Col McDonnell but someone a little more local. John Shaw from Cossall 
- who having grown up in a smithy discovered an ability for bare knuckle 
boxing and was head-hunted by the Lifeguards due to his size and stature. 
Byron flits in and out of the story at this point being a fan of the pugilistic 
arts. Shaw went to Waterloo and during the battle was dismounted and 
disarmed. Undaunted he proceeded to slay six French Cuirassiers with 
his helmet before he was mortally wounded. I’m not sure if his body was 
brought back but the events so moved the people of the county that a 
memorial of carrera marble was endowed - and still stands in Cossall 
churchyard to him and his friend Richard Wapplington - there’s a third name 

but I have forgotten it at present. So convinced was one of our 
members at the time that Shaw was the hero of Waterloo, that 
a dramatic presentation of his life was envisaged - it was to 
eventually to be my first production at the Lace Market Theatre 
on Halifax Place some time in the late 1970’s.
I think this an appropriate completion of the story.
Max Bromley (by e-mail)

The editor replies:
Many thanks for that - it is always good to receive such fascinating 
feedback!
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Ray’s Round
Ray Kirby keeps you up to date with 
changes to the local real ale scene
First up, following on from last month, more about the 

Hand and Heart on Derby Road. Good news, in that they 
are generously offering CAMRA members a discount of 10p a 
pint (pints only) They have also taken the decision to reduce 
the prices of the beers from that previously offered. Five 
beers are on the bar, Fullers London Pride 4.1% £2.70, and 

Springhead Roaring 
Meg 5.5% £2.90 are 
going to be the regulars 
and the rest will be 
ever changing guests, 
and at least one will 
be a local beer as the 
pub has signed up 
to the CAMRA LocAle 
scheme. (Caythorpe 
bitter 3.7% £2.50 
Castle Rock Harvest Pale 
3.8% £2.50 & Castle 

Rock Hemlock 4% £2.70 & McMullen AK 3.7% £2.50 have 
appeared recently) Note, that the pub will not open until 4pm 
weekdays. Another consequence of the current economic 
climate.
While you are up there, a new pub has opened, literally 
next door. The Hawksley is a shop conversion, with a bright, 
airy, modern feel. The front door is about 3 feet above the 
pavement and accessed by some steps and along a veranda. 
The premises itself, is on two floors. There are two distinct 
seating areas on the ground floor and the bar is towards 
the back of the pub. Behind the bar are three small alcoves 
cut into the rock, which, with the addition of tables and 
chairs, make very cosy and personal seating areas, a fourth 
has been turned into a 
unisex toilet (just think, 
some forward thinker in 
the 1400s thought “if I 
carve these out now, in 
600 hundred years time, 
someone can make a 
great bar out of these.” 
You can still see where 
his pick when to work!) 
Upstairs is a plush 
seating area (the mirrors 
make it look twice as 
big!) and also a veranda 
for smokers (with tables and chairs) There are large screens, 
both upstairs and down, for showing sporting events, and for 
those wanting their own ‘sporting event’ a table football table 
can be found to the back of the pub. For those intrigued by 
the name of the establishment, it is named after a local man, 
Thomas Hawksley, born in Arnold, one of the greatest 19th 
century water engineers (he built the water works in the Park 
behind the pub and designed Papplewick pumping station 
amongst lots of other projects) See the pub for more details. 
It’s nice to see a new pub given a proper name, instead of 
something silly like the Slug and Vegetable or the Goose in 
the Bank, or whatever. This is another pub that has embraced 
the LocAle scheme with a Nottingham beer (Legend, 4%, £2) 
and a Castle Rock (Harvest Pale, 3.8%, £2.50); the breweries 
will stay the same, just the beers will change. Their third 
ale will be Tim Taylors Landlord, 4.3%, £2.70 I also got the 
chance to view the cellars, which had to be dug out of the 
rocks, by hand!, lined with breeze blocks and painted etc. 
etc. to comply with current health and safety. Small wonder 
why it took so long.
While trying to think of a pub-crawl for this issue I though 
about Clifton, somewhere I’d not really visited for about 30 
plus years and I won’t go into why I visited then! (Why? I 
hear you cry). Six pubs, but only two have cask ale. 

First, the Crusader, on the island at the start of the A453 
is a large two-room pub. The bar is on the right hand side 
with plenty of seating, two pool tables at one end and a 
large screen for sports. The lounge has been set out to cater 
mainly for diners. On the bar are Greene King XX mild, 3.1%, 

£2.10 and Greene King Morland Old Speckled Hen, 4.5% (but 
this wasn’t available at the time of my visit.)
The second pub is the Peacock, another large pub, also 
on an island, this time at the junction of Green Lane and 
Southchurch Drive. This has the public bar on the left hand 
side with plasma screen for sports, there is also the smoking 
area at the back. The very pleasant 
L-shaped lounge is, once again set out with diners in mind. A 
large reasonably priced menu offering meals between £4.95 
and £6.15, there is a raised area at the front with another 
plasma screen for sports. Three beers are on offer, Greene 
King IPA (just gone when I was in) Greene King Morland 
Bitter, 4%, £2.40 and Greene King Morland Old Speckled Hen, 
4.5%, £2.40.
Following on from the CAMRA discounts, a couple of pubs 
are now doing discounts for everyone: the Old Angel, Stoney 
Street has their cask ales at £1.50 a pint Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. The Test Match, Gordon Road, West Bridgford 
has introduced a Cask Club, where on production of your 
membership card you can get any of their 8 cask ales at 
£2 a pint on Mondays and Saturdays. You have to fill in a 
registration form, but Alan the manager said that if you send 
an e-mail to 4889@greeneking.co.uk he will send you an 
electronic version.

See the table below for the CAMRA & general discounts 
available: 

CAMRA discounts

Please take advantage of these reductions, so that the 
various hostelries know that we do appreciate their 

generous offers. 
All the CAMRA offers can be obtained by simply showing 
your CAMRA membership card. As the credit card adverts 
say, “never leave home without it”! 
These represent a real saving on your CAMRA membership,
Just over nine pints a month, will get your money back 
(based on membership at £22, it’s only £20 by direct 
debit) so if you aren’t a member, isn’t it time you thought 
about joining?

Approach, Friar Lane 20p a pint at all times, 
Blacks Head, Carlton Square 20% a pint Monday night only
Fellows, Canal Street 20p a pint at all times
Fox & Crown, Basford 25p a pint at all times
Globe, London Road 20p a pint & 10p a half at all times
Hand and Heart, Derby Road, 10p a pint at all times
Monkey Tree, Bridgford Road, 20p a pint at all times
Navigation, Wilford Street, 10p a pint at all times
Queen Adelaide, Windmill Lane 20p a pint at all times
Royal Children, Maid Marion Way 10p off a pint
Salutation, Maid Marian Way 20p a pint at all times
Sir Charles Napier, North Sherwood Street 20% a pint 
at all times
Southbank, Trent Bridge 20p a pint & 10p a half at all 
times
Sun Inn, Eastwood, 15p a pint at all times
Three Crowns, Ruddington 25p a pint Sunday to 
Wednesday
White Horse, Ruddington 20p a pint at all times

Discounts available to everyone

All Castle Rock pubs, buy 8 get one free on selected 
beers.
Great Northern Aleways buy a pint in four of their 
pubs in a week, get one in the fifth free (Monkey Tree, 
Southbank, Globe, Fellows and the Approach)
Moot, Carlton Road, buy 8 get one free on all beers at all 
times
Old Angel, Stoney Street, £1.50 a pint Tuesday & 
Thursday
Oscars Bar, Wilford Road, buy 8 get one free
Pub People “Beer ‘o’ Clock” buy 10 get one free on 
selected beers and in selected pubs: Gatehouse, Bunkers 
Hill, Plough, Radford, Three Wheatsheaves, Green Dragon, 
Hucknall, Lion, Basford
Test Match, West Bridgford, members card £2 a pint 
Monday & Saturday.
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Beer Festivals / Trips and Socials
Beer Festivals 

�-� (Thu-Sat) 1�th Louth Beer Festival, Masons Arms 
Hotel, Cornmarket. 25+ real ales & ciders. Entrance
free. Open Thu. 4-11, Fri/Sat 12-11. Food avail. all times.
2-4 (Thu-Sat) Sheffield’s 34th Steel City Beer Festival 
(new venue: Cemetery Park) Up to 100 real ales, continen-
tal beers, Cider + Perry. Main marquee: range of new, unusual 
+ interesting beers + old favourites, as will Cider bar, CAMRA 
stand + entertainment stage. LocAle tent: showcasing beer 
from local breweries + family seating tent avail during day. 
Hot + cold snacks avail on site from Original Bakewell Farmers 
Market Shop’s outside catering van. Open: Thu 5pm-10.30pm-
music from Poke (entry £2/membs free); Fri 12pm-5pm-quiet 
session (entry £2/membs free) + 5pm-10.30pm-music from 
Treebeard (entry £3/membs £2); Sat 12pm-10.30pm (entry 
£3/membs free)- Morris dancers + charity pub quiz in daytime, 
music from Laughing Gravy in evening. All visitors must buy 
refundable fest branded plastic glass on entry (council parks 
policy). Frequent buses pass the venue.
�-� (Fri-Sat) Solihull Beer Festival, Solihull Royal British 
Legion, Union Road. 35 Beers + Ciders. £2 refundable for 
commemorative glass, refundable token system for bar. Hot + 
cold food avail throughout. Morris dancing Sat 11.30am, live 
music Sat eve. Open: Fri 5.30-11pm (£2/£1); Sat 11.30am-
3.30pm (£1/free) + 5.30-11pm (£2/£1)- bring membership 
card for preferential rate.
�-11 (Thu-Sat) �th North Notts Beer & Cider Festival, 
Ceres Suite, Town Hall, Potter Street, Worksop Off 
Worksop’s main Market area, in centre of town, 10-15min 
walk from Rail Stn + 5min walk from Bus Stn. 30 real ales 
avail (small micro breweries) incl several new ales (brewing 
less than 12mnths), selection will incl 2 from Blue Cow Brwry 
(beers only brewed for pub) + ciders, perries + good selection 
of foreign bottles beers/fruit wines. Food avail all sessions. 
Open: Thu 6pm-11pm; Fri + Sat 11am-11pm. 
�-11 (Thu-Sat) �th Quorn Octoberfest Quorn Village 
Hall, Leicester Rd Regular all day bus service (Arriva 127) 
from Leicester + Loughborough avail. 30+ real ales, real cider 
+ continental bottled beers. Open: Thu/Fri 6pm-11pm; Sat 
Noon-11pm. Addmission: £3 after 7pm all eves; Sat noon-7pm 
£1. Free to CAMRA Membs at all times.
�-1� (Thur to Sun). Nottingham “Robin Hood” Beer and 
Cider Festival. Nottingham Castle, top of Friar Lane, 
Nottingham. Note new venue in the superb grounds of the 
castle (5 minute walk from railway station; I minute walk 
from Old Market Square) Over 500 beers, plus ciders and 
Country wines. Around 400 beers go on sale on Thursday 
with 100 different beers added on Saturday.
All Day opening Thurs, Fri  & Sat 11-11, plus Sunday 12-3. 
Admission charges are -  Card-carrying CAMRA Members 
£1.50 for Thursday, Friday and Saturday sessions (including 
fastrack admission); Non-members Thursday & Friday £3.50 
before 5.00 pm and £5 thereafter; £3.50 all day Saturday; 
Sunday admission is free but requires the purchase of 
beer tokens to gain entry to the grounds. Advance ticket 
package available see www.visitnottingham.co.uk for details. 
Commemorative glass available or bring your own Govt. 
stamped glass. Hot food always available (except Sunday). 
Live music each evening on the Victorian bandstand (separate 
from the main beer marquee). Beer scoopers very welcome. 
Contact Ray Kirby on (h) 0115 929 7896 (answer phone 
available) or raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 
Further details on www.nottinghamcamra.org
�-1� (Thur to Sun) Royal Oak Beer Festival, 35 Green Lane, 
Ockbrook, featuring beers from Essex
1�-1� (Thu-Sun) Ther Old Poet’s Corner Autumn Beer 
Festival, Butts Rd. Ashover, Derbys. Over 50 beers and 
ciders. Live entertainment every night. www.oldpoets.co.uk
�� - Nov. � (Wed-Sun) Royal Children �nd annual Beer 
Festival, �0a Castle Gate, Nottingham. 12+ beers. More 
details http://www.theroyalchildren.co.uk
�0 - Nov. � (Thu-Sun) Salutation Halloween Beer 
Festival, ��-�, Maid Marion Way, Nottingham. Featuring 
dark and Halloween themed beers

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER

Trips and Socials

I’ll start this time with an apology to all those members, (and 
our guest speaker Nick Tegerdine) who turned up to the 

last two branch meetings (Bunkers Hill and the Grosvenor) for 
the lack of beer (most of it had gone by about 10pm) and the 
shortcomings on the staff side. This is not typical, so please 
don’t let it put you off. Maybe, partly my fault for not reminding 
the hostelries in question (but I’ve never had to previously) I 
certainly will be in future.
The forthcoming mini bus survey trips are as follows, October, 
will see us visiting Lowdham. November will take in Sutton 
Bonington, Wysall & Widmerpool and in December we look at 
Newthorpe Common & Hill Top.
The bus trip to Derbyshire villages took a full mini bus, so, 
flushed with success, I’m doing some Leicestershire villages in 
November. 
In October our membership secretary will be doing a walk 
through Creswell Crags finishing in Worksop, see page 12 in this 
magazine for details.
Don’t forget the end of year trip, Monday 29th December. I have 
no firm destination as yet, but full details will be in the next 
Drinker at the end of November. This is always popular and I 
have a few names already, so let me know if you want to go.
The CAMRA beer census  is on Friday 3rd October. 11 routes into 
the city with everyone meeting in the Roebuck, St James Street 
at about 10.30
See the diary dates for all the details.
As always, your CAMRA membership card is required to obtain 
your discount. 
Quite a few people have taken me up on the reminder of up 
and coming trips and other events. The best way of contacting 
people is by e-mail, but due to the data protection act, you must 
give me your e-mail address. 
So I am producing a very short form, which you can use. 
If anyone wishes to “subscribe” to this new service, then please 
ask me when you see me or get in touch and we will sort out the 
necessary details.
See the diary dates column for times and dates of all the trips, 
socials etc. 
As usual, don’t forget, that EVERYONE is welcome to any CAMRA 
meeting or outing, you do NOT have to be a member. I might 
present you with a membership form, but you can ignore it if 
you want, (most people usually do!) And as always I can be 
contacted electronically at: - raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 

�-� Nov (Wed-Sat) ��th Stoke Beer Festival, Kings Hall
Stoke On Trent 200+ beers from UK, bottled beers from 
around the world. Ciders/Perry, also traditional Country 
wines. Open: Wed lunch Trade Invitation ONLY; Wed eve 
6-11 (£5**); Thu, Fri lunch 11-3 (Free); Thu, Fri eve 6-11 
(£5**); Sat lunch 11-3 (£2); Sat eve 6-11 (£5**). **Entry 
incl commemorative prog + glass. CAMRA Membs-Wed lunch 
Trade Invitation ONLY; Wed eve 6-11 (£3); Thu, Fri lunch 
11-3 (Free); Thu, Fri eve 6-11 (£3), Sat lunch 11-3 (Free); 
Sat eve 6-11 (£3). Entertainment: Wed eve-Drinkers Night-
No entertainment; Thu, Fri night-Entertainment; Sat Lunch/
Night-Entertainment. Advanced tickets through the website.
�-� (Wed-Sun): Johnson Arms Beer Festival, ��, Abbey 
St. Dunkirk. (NCT no. 13) 20+ Real Ales over five days. 
LocAle from Nottingham Brewery. Beer Vouchers £9.50 for 
8 half pints. Wed 5th Fireworks in garden 8pm. Thurs 6th 
Live Music 8pm. Sat. 8th Live Music from the T-Jays and Amy 
Notman 8pm. For further details of beers and music see 
www.johnsonarms.co.uk Tel: 0115 9786355
1�-1� (Wed-Tue) Test Match �0th Birthday Beer 
Festival At least 20 differerent beers

1�-1� (Thu-Sun) West Bridgford Hockey Club Beer 
Festival, 276 Loughborough Road (next to fire station) 
bus no. 10 to ASDA and walk up towards Wilford Hill, or no. 
8 to Willow Road and walk downhill. Thu 6.00-11.00, Fri 
4.00-11.00, Sat 12.00-11.00 Sun 12.00-4.00. CAMRA ‘Pub 
of Excellence’ Award 2008. No entrance fee, all beers set up 
a week in advance to ensure premium quality. Further info, 
beer lists etc on www.wbhockey.co.uk

1�-1� Needlemakers  �th Anniversary Beer Festival,
Kensington St.Ilkeston Approx.12 beers and cider.
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Nottingham
Trips and Socials

October:

Fri. 03 - Beer Census. Various routes available, see p. ?, meet after-
wards Roebuck 10.30pm.

Sat. 04 - Walk, Creswell crags. Travel by train, details p. 12

Wed. 15 - Survey trip, Lowdham area. Dept. Cast 7pm. 

November:

Tue. 18 - Survey trip, Sutton Bonington area. Dept. Cast 7pm. 

Fri. 21- Bus trip, Leicestershire villages. Dept. Cast 6pm.

December:

Mon. 15 - Survey trip, Hill Top/Newthorpe Common. Dept. 
Cast 7pm.

Mon. 29 - End of year trip, Dept. Cast 6pm. Details TBA.

For more details on Trips and Socials see the article on page 
39 . 
Book with Ray Kirby on 0115 929 7896 or e-mail  raykirby@
nottinghamcamra.org. 
CAMRA cards must be shown for  £2 discount offered on some 
trips.

Branch Meetings

All meetings begin at 8pm  Everyone is welcome to attend

October:  Thu. 30 - Horse & Groom, Basford. Tram: Shipstone St.

November: Thu. 27 - Hotel Deux, 2 Clumber Avenue, Sherwood Rise

December: no meeting   

Committee Meetings
All meetings begin at 8pm  All CAMRA members welcome.

October: Thu. 16 - King William IV, Eyre St. Sneinton. 

November:  Thu. 13 - Lion, Basford. Tram: Shipstone St.

December: Thu. 11 - Lincolnshire Poacher, Mansfield Rd.
www.nottinghamcamra.org

Erewash
Trips and Socials
October: 
Saturday 18 - Survey and social - Meet The Poet & Castle, 
Codnor, 12:00 noon before making our way back to Ilkeston, 
visiting a number of the branch’s not often visited pubs. (Trent 
Barton Zig-Zag ticket will cover the necessary journey back to 
Ilkeston) - Contact John (07962318605) for further details and 
timings
Weds. 22 - Pub of the Season Presentation, The Barge, Tam-
worth Road.
Sat. 25 - Derby to Heanor social - Meet at Corporation Street 
in Derby to catch the 12:25 H1 bus calling in at various pubs 
en route. (Trent Barton Zig-Zag ticket will cover the neces-
sary journey back) - Contact Mick (0115 9328042) for further 
details and timings.
December:
Sat. 13 - Christmas social by train to Worksop, 11.26 Robin 
Hood line train from Nottingham .  Contact Mick for further 
details and timings.

Branch Meetings

October:  Weds. 01 - Finn McCoulls, Ilkeston, 8:30pm 
November:  Weds. 05 - Railway, Langley Mill, 8:30pm   

www.erewash-camra.org
Contact Forest John 07962318605

Belvoir
For details contact Martyn or Bridget on 01949 876 479 or
martynandbridget@btinternet.com

Mansfield
Call Tracey Kornacki-King on 01623 471306 or e-mail secretary@mans-
fieldcamra.org.uk or web site: www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk

Newark
Branch meetings start at 8.00pm

Call Dom Heneghan for more details on 01636 672770 87013, e-mail: 
chairman@newarkcamra.org.uk web site  www.newarkcamra.org.uk

�0

Branch Diary

Horse and Jockey
1 Mill Street, Basford 0115 978 7883

Hemlock, Black Gold and two Guests
       Live music - last Friday in the month

Other Sundays - pop quiz - £50 prize & beer prizes
Large function room available 

Weekday food lunch and evening 
Sunday carvery 

12 - 3 
The Tram friendly 
Horse and Jockey 

By Basford 
Crossing

  David Lane stop 


